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Second. No in mi successfully draw men 
to Christ, «nies» his soul sod «heir's sra firs 
brought into mutual sympathy. The best, and 
I may say, the only place to tints and nourish 
these mutual sympathies, is in the sacred pte- 

■Csntral Chris. Advocate.

Religious Dftisrfllairçj, s»!.; i • iman’s debtor, as *e Pharisee thought, but that$fliginns Intelligence.wnn so many splendours, is it any wonder that, 
while some regarded him with enry, others were 
filled with Admiration of hie genial spirit, and 
that the general sentiment pronounced htm. s 
" lucky fellow ?" But prodigality is the parent 
of effeminacy. Indulgence in the habits 'he had 
formed undermined by degree* those powers 
that, ever essential to excellence and sustained 
effort, are peculiarly so in the walks of the Art 
It was not only that he neglected his studies al
together, or was only irregular in his visits there ; 
but be laboured under disabilities for his duties 
that softness and intemperance bad gradually in
duced. The rigor of his power was gone. Ge
nius to conceive ; skill to arrange; patience to 
elaborate and taste to finish were no longer at 
his command. And now with wasted energies 
and ebbing means—with health enfeebled and 
rewards forestalled, he has reached the margin 
of his manhood’s msrch of might and mind. The 
risible hand of an invisible but inexorable lust 
writes Ichabod upon him, and his riches flee ; 
his friends drop off ; his spirit sinks—“ the 
glory is deported." But still the lust for liquor 
Ihree and leads him captive. It revels in the 
ruin it has wrought, and reaps a daily harvesting 
of sorrow, shame and woe—the fearful portents 
of the final fall The end is near—it cannot lin
ger long—but who shall tell of what, and whose, 
and how, ind when that coming end may be ?

A few—a very fcw brief yeara again elapse, 
and the downward gravitation has csrried the 
victim to an abject level. He is •• old Hutchin
son " now, though at hie years he should be 
fresh and hale, for his face has been furrowed 
and hie head made hoary with the wear and tear 
of flrink’e deep woes. He is now a homeless' 
waif and wanderer, filthy in his person, scantily 
dad, and without either a heritage of pleasant 
memories or of golden hopes. At the Police Of
fice, where he is a frequent inmate, be ie known 
as an “ incorrigible offender," while the Repor
ter’s chronicling his oft repeated appearances at 
the bar describe him as “ veteran, toper.” Yet 
still the fire of his genius, though well-nigh spent, 
ie not extinguished, but flares up fitfully at every 
casual effort that reminds him of hie palmy days 
—his pencil snd his pallets. ■ Yes ! the initials 
of his name W. I. H. inscribed below the grace
ful characters traced with artistic skill upon the 
tavern front, portray a vestige of the pride and 
consciousness of power that he was wont to feel, 
and speak him still a Prince although, alas ! his 
princedom is in ruins. A stranger paseing him 
while earning thus neither a mesa of pottage, nor 
a morsel of bread, but another draught of the in
toxicating cup, could scarcely fail to pause to 
wonder at the tokens of high art and excellence 
investing with a cheapened dignity the common
place annoueement of a publican’s sign board;

delights of successful activities, co-workers with 
Christ, sowing in hope the seed whose increase 
they shall never reap ; “ the sacramental host of 
God’s elect," ever ascending with songs most 
jubilant from the faithful performance of earth’s 
lower ministries to the perfect service of the 
upper sanctuary, with its perennial and unhin
dered praise. They are passing up through the 
gstes of the morning into the city without a 
temple, and it is for other fingers then ours to 
were the amsranth round their lowly brows.— 
North British Raie».

he is ready to receive him who comes with a reMot, pen tant spirit, crying •* God, for Christ’s sake.Cling to the Cross.
BT Ktr. t. W. CABHABT, DO), 

ing not to earth, with its waiting and woe,
Its sunshine and sorrow, its joy and despair ;

amid life’s troubled flow,
Is in our darkness, our labor and

Soenein an , Irish Osbin, I wee then enabled.beueroiful to
simply to set before J. M. the Gospel plan ofnr a* misa church nunnsm,

Obstacles exist, both in the data of the family.and inhave I seen any whoMonday the 87th October, IMS, salvation.
the week. Those who have not attempted sucheagerly the Word of Lifo—^ 8œ»s. wet dey. It rained as it only to drififc inrain in Con-

but imperfectly sympathise with theby his own Son to lost Hints to Preachers.
Axxcdotx or Da. BascoM.—Beseem was 

in hi# prime, and attracted immense crowds, and 
held them enchanted for hours. One friend 
seated by us, leaped up and down In hie seat, 
sometimes exclaiming, “ O I am afraid he will 
quit!"

A peculiarity of Baeeom'e preaching was, that 
it left no distinct and deep impreasion of truth. 
You could not call to mind his propositions or 
arguments : you felt indeed that a great mind 
had been at work, that a great truth had been 
discussed, and that elegant diction, grand figures 
of speech, and majestic période, had been em
ployed in the description, and that the point 
aimed at by the speaker had been reached, but 
how you could hardly tell. One man being 
aeked what he thought of the orator, sBd, " 11c 
is an aurora borealis."

Another said, ” He took my aoul out of me, 
shook it, and put it back without giving me any 
new idea."

A third said, “ The quaker was right who said 
to him, ‘ You shoot too high ; set the muir|e of 

lower, about the fifth button of the

Ws need a support 
And a guidi 

care;
"Cling to the cross."

fiweet are earth’s fountains that sparkle and sing, 
Bright are the dew-drops of morning or night, 

Deer the fond forma to which our hearts cling, 
Yrt only afford us inconstant delight— ' w 

" Cling to the cross."

Where are the joya that are fadeless and pure P 
Where are delights that will ever abide ?

How may we lire, never-ending, secure 
When crossing death’s narrow but turbulent 

tide?
“ Cling to the cross."

Hearts whose fond tendrils are bleeding and
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pastor's trials. I have in my ’a eye amuue-natural «eues, vis., the vast
ter whom it will beConversion of Jews in Canada. We find him

The labours of the Rev. Dr. Freshman,
verted Jew, in connection with the Wesleyan by families. Henames of church mo 

liloquisee thus : MyCanada Conformât, have bean blessed to the at the
The Lord's Prayer a Missionary 

Prayer.
Not only does the whole prayer aim at the ad

vancement of Christ’s' kingdom, but in three dis
tinct petitions, it directs us to pray for the coming 
of that kingdom, before we ask even our daily 
bread.

Hallowed be thy name. Where sin abounds, 
God’s name is not hallowed, but profaned ; hie 
attributes "are despised, bis worship neglected, 
and hie altars overthrown to make way for idola
try and superstition. The prayer is, that God, 
as a father may be everywhere feared, and rever
enced, and loved ; that be may be sanctified in 
every heart, and honored and obeyed in every 
life ; and that all may seek and and find their 
happineee in him.

Thy kingdom come. The kingdom? which is 
• righteousness, and peace, and joy in the Holy 
Ghost ;’ the kingdom whose head is Christ For 
the coming of this kingdom we are to pray, till 
everywhere its doctrines are taught, its ordi
nances observed, its laws obeyed, and it» Spirit 
diffused, to the glory of God and the salvation of

of his brethren of the stock of slim, and growing slimmer still.
Abraham. The following communication ap es weary Sabbaths paie. The people
pears in the last number of tbs Christian Ouar- andeinfcL There surely

Dean Brother Jitters,—From the time of 
my conversion to God I have fait a deep interest 
in the conversion of the Jews. By the constant 
prayers of our ministers in my early days, I waa 
constantly reminded of the Gospel promisee to 
them see people; fqr iw those days they were 
remembered at a throne of Grace in our public 
ministration», with feelings similar to tboee which 
moved the heart of St. Paul and John Wesley. 
This feeling may not have been cultivated as it 
should have been, but the manner in which the 
God of Abraham is now ""tifag in his " scatter
ed and peeled " ones, is calculated to call forth 
an earnest supplication among God’s people 
throughout Canada. We hope the brethren wiU 
not forget those who are “ to be grafted in 
again."

This bieeeed work I refer to, began in Quebec 
—has been strengthened in Montreal and To
ronto, and is now being consolidated in Ham
ilton. God has given us the right man for the 
work in the person of Dr. Freshman ; and all the 
friends of missions in Canada have the honour 
of foetaring it What is done in this case is

Street, gion. God will surely punish this insulting in
difference to hie caw : My own relation de
mands that somsthuy be doua. The forbearing 
mercy ol God calls for improvement. The death
less interests of immortal spirits plead for efforts 
to break* the sullen indolence. Perhaps it msy 
do good to visit eeeh cf the* families. T see 
there are twenty-ana in all But will they not 
be cold and repulsive P Will not the minister, 
who* preaching they never hear, be unwelcome 
at their hearths? Would it not be' better to 
wait until invited f Let me reflect. If I am 
unwelcome, I do not know it, and by going I 
may learn. Should I wait until invited, I may

eerie
Hearts that have buried the pure anti the true ; 

Buddy of riches and life treasures shorn ;
• There’s a friend in the Saviour and rich* for 

you;
“ Cling to the cross."

Emblem of shame though it once may have been ;
Emblem of honor now worn on the breast ;

It speaks of redemption from sorrow and sin ;
It speaks of our glory, our heaven, our rest 

“ Cling to the cross.”

It telle of a Saviour immortal above 
Who suffered end died for our folly and 

crimes ;
It speaks of his sympathy, mercy, and love,

And the crown that awaits us in happier climes ; 
\ “ Cling to the cross."

6 points us the way to bright fountains on high, 
Who* waters are life-giving, ee are lees, and 

free
It paints us to pleasures that nevermore die— 

Weeping one, smile, for this boon is for thee ; 
“ Cling to the cross."

Around the bieeeed cross is a desert of gloom, 
Dark are the clouds that eneompaae its form ; 

But ’neeth it the flowers of hope ever bloomf 
Its hdo ie fadeless iu sunshine or storm ;

“ Cling to the cross.”

Retail.

your gun

is, I am resolved to go this week, I will lay aside 
my books and go this very day. Tbs sooner 
the duty ie discharged, the sooner my mind wil 
be relieved.

He goes forth, and in invisible presence we 
follow. He epproeches a bourn, said to be ten
anted by one ol the families. Hé rape for some 
time time at the outer door, until he becomes 
discouraged. Hie heart fails him, and he turns 
to walk away. At this moment the door opens 
a little, and a care-worn lady with an infant in 
her arms looks cautiously and inquiringly out 
upon the visitor. He partially turns, and look
ing up asks :

“ Do* Bro___ — live here P "
■ / This is hie bouse, sir."

“ You are hie Isdy, I presume ?"
“ I am, sir."
“ Well, I am the pastor of this church, and de

sire to form an acquaintance with all the fami
lies under my ears."

Now up to this time his timidity and want 
of personal acquaintance have conspired to make 
every word difficult of utterance. He ie invited 
within, and is thereby much encouraged. He

Srreino Hymns in Pbatbb Timb.-i-A lay
man is tried with the practice in hie minister 
“ Whenever our preacher leads nweting," ie part 
of his letter, “ he invariably hunU up the hymn 
while the brethren and sisters are praying." The 
practice, says our correspondent, ie objectionable 
for several reasons :—

1. It disturbs those attempting to pray, and 
prevents a full and hearty expression of the eoul.

2. It shows irreverence on the pert of the 
preacher.

3. The occasional loud amen from the hunter- 
up of the hymn do* not atone for the noise in 
hunting.

4. The practice forbids entirely the entering 
of the preacher’s heart into the nature of the pe- 
tiosw offered, end ueually spoils a good meeting, 
especially where the hymn book leaves are dry, 
and there is much thumbing.— Western Christian
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fathers, and of whom, * concerning the flesh, 
Christ name." For Christ’s sake, and for the, 
fathers’ sake, this work must be acceptable to 
God.

On Sabbath, the 38th of Dee., we had the 
pleasure of witnessing the baptism of a Jewish 
lady, by Dr. Freshman. She is the wife of the 
Jew whom Dr. Freshman baptised in Montreal 
a few weeks since. The Dr. took for hie text 
Rom. x. 14 : “ How shell they believe in him of 
whom they have not heard." He first spoke in 
German, and gave an epitome of hie sermon in 
English. I may judge others by mj own feel
ings and my that the effect waa pleasing and pro

ie* STREET,

____. .
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How to be Eloquent.—The way to be elo

quent is to be poseceed with truth. Good writ
ing, goad speaking, ie that which grows directly 
from the heart when expression becomes neces
sary from the Alinéas of the eoul, when religion 
is a living principle within us, and the discourse 
ie the spontaneous putting forth of this gsrntti 
noting seed.—Charming.

For the Provineia! Weeleyan.
Stories for the Young.

nr a pilgrim tatou.
no. 9.

“ Bata ! tk dun chooperow hi Hutchinson 
patronna hum looga,” or, in freely rendered 
English, “ Be silent in a minute child ! or elm I 
shall bring old Hutchineon," was a common 
quietue administered by laiy and lying native 
servants to noisy and naughty children in one 
si the principal citiae of India, only a little while 
aga. And who was old Hutchinson, and what 
had he done that his coming should be mention
ed m a threat, and hie very name be whispered 
with the voice and manner ef a solemn warning ? 
Wm.be tome inhuman monster, who had so ag
grieved society as to merit universal execration f 
or was he known to prowl about, q rude and 
ruthless ruffian, to kidnap or kill the innocents ? 
or was he only an imaginary personage—a myth 
—a spectral bugbear, or some other fable fit to 
frighten children by, as makeshift figures are set 
up hi growing fields to scare the crows away ?

There were eome twenty Jewe precent on the 
occasion—three of whom visited the Dr. after the 

Jhe Dr. remarked to 
Mke good soldiers.” 
I hem. "Not in the 
of the cross," seed the 
f them, “ this cannot 

be done in a moment, it wants more hearing." 
The Dr. replied, “ Come and hear whenever you 
like,—my house ie open to you m well sa my 
church.” $

I need hardly say that the heart of our dear 
brother Freahman ie very much encouraged In 
the Lord. A very in testing portion of the ser
vice ie yet to be told. The husband of the lady 
who vu beptiped, was called upon to deliver an 
address, giving a brief account of his own and bis 
wife's conversion to the faith of Christ. The fol
lowing is a verbatim copy of his address :— 

Christian Friends,—I thank God for this 
glorious opportunity snd privilege in standing

f**nat*s mieed that he would ge to 
oq next Sunday, or to Der^imla, to freer the. service at hie 
Rev. R. R. True to hie pNtoito, J. M. did go 
to Detriglmla, and expressed no little pleasure at 
all be witnessed, and all he heard. Everything 
connected with this man ie e matter of deep in
terest, for J. M. ie a man wsU-ioformed and well- 
to-do. He has, hitherto, been a powerful advo
cate on behalf of Rome, bet like St Paul, 
we do now hope that the energy of character, 
dearnnem and tact formerly displayed in the 
propagation of error will, with God’s blaming, 
be directed into a different channel, and be
come instrumental in the hand cf the Spirit, 
for the pulling down of the system of fake- 
hood he once clung to, and setting up in its 
place the pure light of the Gospel However, 
one thing ie certain, that on the aforesaid date,
J. M. was sitting in O. C.’e cottage, and the lat
ter, as soon as he was seated, quietly placed the 
Douay Bible in hie hand. He smiled, and said 
that, on a former oecaeion he met Mr. C, who 
did the same thing, and thai he believed thet all 
like O. C. will worn that astaoem ee they eeught 
a Romanist to give him hie ewn Bible. After

Where ie Bro.
O, sir, my is ie the ermy. He hae

but he would marvel more that the man before 
him—mean and miserable in the extreme, as he 
seems to be, should yet be the master of such 
merits as might win the praise of all, and stamp 
upon his brow the patent of nobility. But there 
is yet a lower depth. And now he leaves his 
prison lair, or rises from the uncovered corner 
where he hae lain beneath the falling dews, to 
gqrhie customary rounds to poke and sift among 
the swmpings of the stores for corks and bottle 
wires, and littls bits of twine, and odds and ends 
of any thing-that may be bartered for his morn
ing glass. Hs is barefoot and without a coat, 
but, the scorn of the heathen, and a laughing 
stock to the profane, he mimics a triple monar
chy by wearing upon hie head the derisive sym
bol suggested by three hate of straw. And so 
we have ewn him often, a blighted and demented 
being, muttering and mumbling to himself * he 
lounged about, but, so we shall see him no more. 
We missed him from his haunts one morning, 
and a paragraph in the papers of the day ex
plained his absence. At an early hour he had 
bwn found insensible on one of the streets with 
a number of his ribs broken, and had died while 
on the way to the hospital. He was spoken of 
as nobody’s enemy but his own, and except with 
children who were taught to think of him with 
tenor, “ Old Hutchinson,” was said to be not
withstanding his fatal beeetment a harmless man, 
and a general favourite. Such are the sophis
tries with which the carnal mind would glow 
over sin, but we know that the Spirit expressly 
teach*, ’• That they which do such things shall 
not inherit the kingdom of God."

to-day. I am so glad
One ef my children k

quite sick, and I feel almoot discouraged. I Central Jgtkelisng.have been unable to get out to hear you. But
I trust eircumstane* will be favorable

A Swinging Festival in India.
a The annual swinging fwtival in the city of 

Mysore ie thus described, as wen by a Wesleyan 
missionary : ! \

This barbarous feast, with its cruel ceremony 
of “ swinging," is still annually observed in this 
city. The necessary expenses are said to be de
frayed by Government, and Government ser
vants are ordered to esaist at its celebration.

The victims are three men of the elate of pa
riahs, known as Torayani. The mode of keeping 
the feast ie usually as follows :

A small temple in the fort ie covered in, 
whitewashed, and adorned with arece-nut flow
ers, young cocoa-nuts, sugar-canes, plantain- 
trees, end a brass chatty or water-pot bearing a 
painted representation of Mari, the goddess 
who ie supposed to have power to drive away 
cholera and certain very dangerous kinds of fe
vers, «te. The men take branches of cocoa-nut 
trees, and, standing in groups, according to their 
different ciste», bum them in front of the tem
ple; while the women of the opposite aide of 
the city, haring on their heeds earthep chatties, 
containing boiled rice, and chalked outside witk 
a rude figure intended for Mari, are proceeding, 
attended by musicians with cymbals, donna, etc., 
to mike an offering to the goddess in the fort.

Two instrumente of torture are prepared.— 
Each of them is called a sidi, and is constructed 
in the following manner :

An upright poet baring bwn well secured to 
the center of a smell two-wheeled car, one end 
of e strong areca-nut tree, about forty-five feet 
in length, ie fastened to the top of the poet, so 
* to allow of the tree being kept steady in an 
almost perpendicular position, or lowered to • 
horizontal one, much in the same wey that the 
lever of the yata used for drawing weter is con
nected with its stock. Attached to the upright 
post, on each of two aides, is a ladder made of 
•traps of leather, for thy convenience of torch- 
bearers and others who mount the car during the 
ceremony. At a little distance from the top, a 
sort of cot is placed for the accommodation of 
the divinities who are supposed to favor the ex
hibition with their presence.

after awhik.

table ; soon deep sympathise are aroeeed, and he 
becomes conscious of » mutual friendahip which 
had not befor* existed. An hour peeeed quickly 
away, improved in obtaining information and 
communicating word* of mutual encouragement. 
The family fa called around the altar of prayer, 
and after promising to re tern again soon he de
parts, regretting only thet the vfait wee not mede 
weeks sooner.

We next ses him et e email gete in front ef e 
dwelling. Here he pane*, for just over the 
fence, in the path, fa a large, grim-tooking deg. 
As no one fa to be ewn, be neolvw to make 
friends with bis canine majesty, that he mey be 
permitted to pern unbitten. He llvee to regret 
this friendship. Without much difficulty be in- 
trod uc* himself to the inamt* of the home. 
There are three young ladies, members of the 
church, end severe! smaller children. The father 
end two brothers are a mile ewey et work. The* 
young men are somewhat confused, but eueeeed 
in narrating their peinfal bereavement, and the 
lose, and, afao, the triumphant death of their 
mother. A bible fa then brought, a chapter 
read, a hymn sung, and the pester kneels to prey. 
His soul is brought out in strong intercession. 
Just at this moment, Towecr looking in at a 
back door, incautiously left «lightly ajar, espfas 
his new formed acquaintance in en inviting atti
tude, and hastening forward thrusts his cold no* 
into the suppliant’s face, and lick» his very cheek 
most affectionately. Toweer fa

Bo! he answered not to the character of any o^ 
them. He vu a highly cultivated Européen’ 
ÿemeeeed of superior perte, generous sympathie», 
and a refined taste, but hs waa « drunk 
ent Naaman, the Syrian Captain, waa a greet 
met with his master, and honourable, end ■ 
eighty men in velour, but hs was a leper, end in 
flhet tingle feature of hie cue we see the eelipee 
if ell his glory. And whet does it svail that e 
S man has gifts of nature end of fortune—that

this • long oonveraatioo followed ; old point» of 
controversy were «gain touched on, end at fast 
J. M. entirely eoinesded on every point with the 
reader. Shortly after, be turned to Mr. O. C., 
and gave the following narratise and account of 
himself:—“ I was some time ego in Scotland, 
and when there, argued steadfastly in behalf ol 
the religion of my forefathers, end knew bow to 
do it too. But it happened that one day, there 
waa a preacher, preaching on the Green of Glas
gow, who said many thing» against the Church 
of Borne. I immediately went forward and op
posed him, and we held on our controversy until 
night separated as. There were hundreds of 
people present, Roman Catholics and Protes
tants As I was arguing, a gentleman came be
hind me, touched me on the shoulder, and put a 
small little book into my hand, called the “ Fa
ther end Son." This, at the moment, was an 
assistance to me. After the controversy, several 
enquired where I lived, end the next morning s 
messenger came from the priest, inviting me to 
his house. I went, end after some talk, he pre
sented me with Dr. Cullen’» new Bible, that I 
might study it, in order to meet my antagonist 
I found him, and for more than a month, when
ever be came to preach, I stood out against him, 
and argued, and very often left him but very 
little to say. After this, many said they would 
give me plenty of rapport if I would only stay 
and argue against the Jumpers. After this, my 
wife came over to the Church of Rome. We 
used to argue continually for four years, night 
and day, and she often aggravated me much ; 
but that has all passed now. “ Die fast day, 
ma’rm," said J. M., turning to Mrs O. C., “ I 
promised Mr. O. C. that I would go to church, 
and I have kept my word, for I did go to even- 
ing prayers to Mr. K" “ Well, John," said Mr. ; 
O. C, •* how did you like what you heard ? ”
" I was delighted, ma’rm : I could not tell you 
just now.” O. C, spoke against the Latin prey- j 
era, and J. M. opened the Bible, and looking at 
it said “ I hope, baft*» long, to have many ! 
coming to me from my own village, although my ' 
sister, who fa a married woman, came this mom- 1 
ing and said,—" If you keep with them Jumper», ; 
I’ll have the bouw burned over your heed." The ' 
reader then spoke of the persecuting spirit ef 1

he is rish in intellect, genial in disposition, and 
ensiled in hie station, if it can be added sa s set 
•ff »t the end, but hs is a drunkard 1 Ay ! this 
jt was that made old Hutebinwo, * he vu fa- 
■flfary called, a beacon and a bye word—a Ma
ting led a shame— he was a drunkard.

The early Ufa of this man foreshadowed a 
figure of distinction end reward. He bed a pas
sion far painting which induced him to chooee 
this branch of the fine arts ee his profession. 
Bright and inviting prospects opened up before 
him, nor vu he slow to profit by the sunshine 
on his path. Already he had attained consider
able success. His name and fame were rising. 
The title of hie talent was no longer doubtful 
The popular voice had decided fa his favour, end 
critics end connoisseurs confirmed the decis
ion. Cemmfaeioca were eagerly pressed upon his 
asiilrtaon to en extent that hr surpassed his

Christ’s Suffering Heroes.
There ate sovereigns who have esteemed the 

right to reign lew precious then the privilege to 
serve ; and long fa the list of the uncrowned, 
the men who in the high pieces of power have 
stood up for Christ’s sake, for justice, truth, and 
liberty ; the valiant wrestler» for the right ; the 
brave, trusting spirits which have gone forth 
•elf-consecrated to battle with tia and woe wher
ever our smitten humanity fa found ; the hearts 
which have beaten in the quick response of re
lationship to the myriads who are groping, suf
fering, perishing around them ; the long, tri
umphant, radiant procession, the sound of who* 
Gloria in acslsit has woo the world’s passing 
hosanna, as with the pomp and circumstance of 
most militant faith it has swept victoriously by.

But there fa another and a more silent servi*, 
which has no glitter before the eye of man, and 
no reward on earth—the servfae of that goodly 
company which moves with muffled tread amid 
the world’s unspoken scorn—the great army of 
w the * which may be destined to be “ first. ’ 
The la Psoas of this multitude ere voiceless, and 
it hex no other light then the faint halo of Christ’» 
beatitudw ; yet in its rank» some of the most 
celestial attainment» and sublimes! triumphs of 
faith are to be found. Here are •• God's heroes,” 
the hero* of the sick-chamber end the vigil by 
the cradle-aide : the hereto jof poverty and of 
fee workshop ! of silent, patient endurance, 
having learned though much tribulation thet 
waiting end suffering are their destined work ; 
the hero* of long-suffering, forbearance, and 
charity, of victory over pain, of the unostenta
tious self-denials of the household ; the lowly 
roiling men and women, climbing mounts of sa
crifice under bwvy crosses, without a human 
hand held out in sympathy ; the noble army of 
martyrs who have found and followed the Mas
ter’s footprints in the daily round of humble 
duties, transfiguring that dwpfaed, oircumseribed, 
ears encumbered Ufa of theira into s living tes
timony to the troth of Christ'» evangel ; the 
lonely auflerere, priests by . heavenly cooaeera-

immed lately
seised by the throet and held off et arm’s length ; 
much to the merriment of the little children, 
who are watching as weU as praying. The 
" amen ” fa soon said, and * our minuter leaves 
the premises, he half inclines to the resolution 
that he will not try to prey at every house.

We next find him in a somewhat delapidated 
building, conversing with an aged father and 
mother in Israel He bas to speak loudly, for 
they are almost deal. Their eyes are dim, and 
their frame fa tottering with the burden of yean. 
Yet they are happy fa the grace which sanctifies. 
They have distinct recollections of the Wwleys, 
of Clarke, Coke, Benson, Watson, and others, 
founders of the church. They saw these men in 
childhood, and neither time nor change have 
been able to efface their me morue of the good 
and great of a former generation. The minister 
now lamehls, that he te nota» this happy couple 
filled unutterably full of glory and of God. He, 
however, learns more of Methodism as it was in 
their youth, .than be can aver learn from hooka. 
While at prayer they are all mede happy in the 
Saviour's love ; and with many words of encour
agement be takes their parting hand. He retires

“ Ye are my Friends.”
What infinite condescension in Jesus ; to call 

us worms his friends ! But be not only call» ua 
so, but treats us as such, and expects us, as 
friend», to do whatsoever he command* ua la 
Jesus thy friend ? Then visit him often, let him 
hear thy voice in prayer and praiae ; then trust 
him confidently, let him see a proof of thy faith 
in thy dependence ; then walk with him in love, 
let him enjoy .much of thy company ; then expect 
him to be thy friend in sickness and health, in 
poverty end plenty, in Ufa and in death. If Jesus 
fa our friend we can never be destitute ; if father 
and mother forsake he will take ue up and take 
ue in i we can never be miserable. He will re
ceive ua and be a father unto us ; we can never 
be neglected ; for he will never fail us nor for-

kaowledged, he vu able not only to make his 
own selection of subjects, but to stipulate the 
fame for their portrayal He vu still young, 
■4 still his star waa fa the amendant. Sur
rounded by admiring friends, sought after by ■ 
Itogthawn^ list of patrons, and assigned by Ma 
brethren en honourable, if not yet * eminent 
petition among the living artists of the day, he 
tosasd on the highroad to riches, honour and 
renown. Bet there su a worm et the root of 
*» tree, end the gourd in whew grateful abode 
hs rejoiced waa doomed to wither away. Flat- 
fared end fawned upon by other», young Hut
chinson was pleased with himself, end content 
with the ineenee of human adulation. He forget 
God. The talents he possessed, and which 
should have been held in trust for the glory of 
the Giver, were made to minister only to Me ewn 
faduigeosa, for he lived unto himwif. A stran
ger to the grew of Christ that conatraine nil thet 
B man fa and baa into hfa service, he hod not 
horned " that, denying ungodline* and worldly 
hats, we should live soberly, righteously in this 
fownt world," but lived iu luxury and pleasure, 
Tama rolled on, aud still the world would hove

Below thia a little 
shield fa fixed with a rope for the swingers to 
taka hold of, and underneath fa the pair of hooka 
by which be is to be suspended. A few plantain- 
trees, etc., with flow*», complete the mstrument.

The victim, together with the man who insert» 
the hooks? and the drummer, ere understood to 
fast. In order, it fa said, to ascertain whether 
any harm fa likely to come to the swinger, the 
person who* business it fa to insert the books 
fa taken to the temple and thrown down as an 
offering to the divinity of the place, and remains 
like one in a swoon tor a considerable time. — 
On reviving he assures the standers-by that no 
harm will come to the victim, and proceeds to 
insert the hooka.

Meanwhile, the men who were employed fa 
making tfre sidi take the fire lirai—about a ru- 
p* and a half—which ie the reward of their ser
vie*, and hating made themselves drunk with 
toddy, wise upon a he-buffalo, and after daubing 
iu borne wi'th chunam and red earth, and putting 
an areca-nut flower to the tips of the horns and 
the end of the tail, drive it Afore them, while 
drums and cymbal» are sounding behind them.

•eke ue, but will do for ua all be has promised in 
M« word. He will defend ua from foes, vfait ua 
in sickness, and.cheer and support ua in death. 
Precious Lord Jesus, be thou my friend, call me 
thy friend, and treat me as such in life, in death.
at the judgment, and before thy Father*» fa*

house, sometimes be fa discouraged, again heO let us make his name our trust,
He is a Saviour wise end just ;

SJÏf.œÆ;
And all his friends shall shortly prove

Pastures.

fajisfatilpw
joic* with tbow happy fa Jecus’ love. Hfa, to*
experience fa spfaed with a variety of incident»,
instructive, impressive, touching and amusing.
Further than thia, he now understand» what class
of thought» to introduceat Ibis, The Pbesencs or God.—Live in the sight ef live godly in Christ Jesus, shall suffer peraecu- And still better, hfa arrival at hfa appoint-M. • will be—the eternalGod. This fa what h*' tioo. On the he fa pleasantly surprised to find hfa

prawn* of God. Do nothing you would not like Ballinaboy to ehuroh, I had the lulnptied, and the reSgioue interest***** ¥*• «prosperous man. Of earthly good 
^«toor» than heart could wfah. Ha lived 

grandeurend gaiety; fitted sump-

Say nothing you would not like i vert. Theing him a thoughtful and devoutGod to aw- Diffleuktol
Write nothing you would not like ef the FW-■object happened to bs lbsHim to hear. the pwtoral work, two facts are constantly before

the Publie*, taken fa the view
rwyday, and mid unto to hfa soul, 
A"*****-" For a little, the charma of

not like God to find you. Reed» plainly wt forth in sneewADy preach unie*First. No
portion of Cod'. Word, via, thatwhich you would not like God to my, in ee he knows the spiritualLon» Pbatefa-N <W=* in**7 equipage, end the time in euch a bn heattito table flattered ■si. 11*" What *ewould a* a» 6ed towlo»e«r known aa
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Afl

e-y* eteMtttlftl Wtsttgait,
spire wkh a «nail chteri,-id a fourth endeavors,
by meaci of a 1*11 of rattou, to mon the 
blood, which now gush* out Andy from the 
gaping incision* After this, the poor wretch is 
removed to the temple, and, hoeing been sprink
led with weter that has been ifcnl to the Moi, 
btakcnatoooe totbe pleee where the e»di «ends 
reedy to receive him. The hooks are inserted 
into the wounds, and < stick having been placed 
in one bind, the man is drawn up and made—to 
use a native illustration—to dangle in the sir 
like e fish, till be leeches the height of abent iffy 
feet from the ground. As he ascends, the crowds 
who have by this time collected, clap hands, and 
then throw plantains, with a sort of scented 
shrub celled jarana or daoana. Seising the 
shield rope with his left hand, and brandishing 
the stick with his right, he commences to utter a 
loud noise, and continues uuœuvering and shout
ing, till he has been made to describe a large 
circle in the air three times. Hs is then let 
down, snd the crowd sgsin dsp hands.

Shortly after sunset the tidit are brought to 
an open space of ground, and there, in the pre
sence of a dense multitude of spectators, in th# 
strange, flickering light of torches, and amid a 
confusion of sound and /motion that baffles de
scriptor., two humsn beings ate a second time 
submitted to the torture.

It is a sickening sight ! After the two ears 
have been slowly dragged round three times, and 
the mm have made their feeble attempts at fenc
ing, tney are released from their painful and 
perilous position, snd carried to their houses, to 
he lain with their backs on plantsin leaves or 
wet cloths spread over bed» of newly-boiled pad 
dy, till the pain is assuaged.

As eoon as the tidit have been removed, three 
he-Jtuflaloes, one on account of each man, are 
sacrificed, end the blood having been presented 
to the idol, two of their carcases are divided 
among his people. Each house gets a portion, 
which, having dressed, they eat j taking care, 
however, before tasting, to attend to the import
ant preliminary of laying a leaf-piste for their 
daoeu|jl ancestors.

If any serious sccideot occurs, it is thought to 
augur some dreadful calamity for the country. 
Could there be a greater calamity than the per
petuation of the cruel superstition which prompts 
to these displays ?

with that ti which we now eele- 
faaate tin Jubilee.

The Onsets rad Interior at Western end Soath- 
era Africa, Central America, Dfsaersre, Austra
lasia and Polynesia, Ceylon, India, and Chine, 
were sain IIilllj added to Methodist scenes of 
labour. The opposition In the Wert Indies, and 
the struggles which issued in the liberation of 
the Agree throughout the British dominions, 
were to many excitements to exertion end libe
rality. Apparent hindrances turned out for the 
fhrtheranee of the Gospel. And we now record 
it with gratitude to God that under the care of 
the Missfansriss. without including those of the 
affiJUted Conferences there are 68,349 members, 
and 5178 on trial for membership, 60,355 child
ren in the Schools.

How would our fathers in the Gospel have 
rejoiced et their meeting in Leeds if they could 
here anticipated the wonderful extension of the 
field of Missions, which it is now our privilege 
to review. How would their zeal have been

mtera

quickened, and how much more cheerfully wouM rationally viewed is serious and earnest, and 
they have consecrated to this work the property when the image of our duty is placed before us
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la consequence ef the official relation which this 
paper sustains to the Conference of Eastern British 
America, we require that Obituary, Revival, and other 
not.ee* sddressed to ns from any of the Circuits 
within the bounds of the Connexion, shall pem through 
the hands of the Minister.
Communications designed far this paper must be ee 

eompanied by the name of the writer in confidence 
We do not undertake to return rejected nrtielee.
We do not seen me responsibility far the opinions of 

our correspondents.

Methodist Missions Fifty Tears 
Ago.

The London Watchman intimates that it 
fat contemplation to hold a Missionary Jubilee in 
Leeds in October next, in commémorât 
the first Wesleyan Missionary Meeting, end the 
formation of the Wesleyan Missionary Society, 
which took place in Leeds in October, 1813, im
mediately after the death of that eminent Mis
sionary Evangelist, the Rev. Dr. Coke. Fifty years 
ego we had but 30 Mission Stations now, in- 
eluding the Missions in Ireland, on the continent 
of Europe, in India, Africa, the West Indies, the 
Australasian Conference, the Canada Conference, 
and the Conference of Eastern British America, 
We have 733 stations, occupied by 1344 Minis
ter», having voder their cere 160,000 eommuni- 
cents. The Watchtian remarks :—

The foreign work has been the grass and or- 
nament of Methodism ever sines the year 1769, 
when Mr. Wesley made a collection of seventy 
pounds in the Conference at Leeds for the pass
ifs of Messrs. Board man end Filmour to New 
York, and for the debt on the preaching-hoase id 
that city. How the work spread in America, 
and, in God’s providence, was extended to the 
West Indies, is known to every student of the 
history of Mimions. Not less remarkable has 
been the progress of Methodist Christianity in 
connection with the British Conference since • 
second impulse was given at Leeds, in ‘the year 
1813, by the first public meeting ever held on be
half of the Methodist Missions.

“ Fifty years ago," the Methodism of British 
North America had its centres in Newfoundland, 
in Prince Edward Island, and in seven Circuits 
in Nova Scutia and New Brunswick. It has now 
a Conference of its own, and reports 16,389 
members, 1,443 on triai, and 86 Ministers, to 
whose number may be added 40 Probationers, 
and S3 Supernumeraries,

The Canada Conference, with its 50,341 mem
bers, end 4064 on trial, 314 Miriisters, 111 Pro
bationers, and 61 Supernumeraries, is an en
tirely nc e creation within the last fifty years. 
At the time of the Leeds Meeting, “ fifty years 
ago,” there was no announcement of British Me
thodism throughout the whole region now occu
pied oy the Canada Conference, from the mouth 
of toe St. Lawrence to the Beyl and Island, o: 
the Pacific, or from the great lake, of Amène, 
to toe shores of tb. Norths Seam " Accord
ing to this time it ahull be aid of J«ob and ol 
Israel, * What hath God wrought ?

- F,fty rears ago," the " Minutes of Confer
ence’’ make no mention of Methodism in Austra
lia, or Van Piemen's Land, much less of the 
pemot-r regions of New Zcaleod and the Friend
ly end Fiji Islands, now under the care of a 
Conference, which reporta 36,307 members, 6514 
on trial, ISO Ministers, 46 Probationer», and 9 
Supernumeraries. It is not too much to say that 
some of the most remarkable trophies of Divine 
power and grace ever exhibited have been won 
far these regions through the Gospel within the 
lest fifty years.

"Fifty yesrs ago,” our nearest approach to 
France was through the prisoners at Dartmoor, 
and in the river Medway, but we can now rejoice 
in the occupation of a commodious Chapel in 
tiie capital Vf the empire. There is also a Con
ference ol faithful and laborious native Ftench 
Mimsicr», Whose influence is acknowledged from 
the islands and shores of the Mediterranean to 
the mountains and lakes of Switzerland.

"Fifty year, ago,” Gibraltar had a Mission
ary but there was not a second in any country 
on the Continent of Europe. Germany, Itsly, 
and Spain, are of very recent occupation.

“ Fifty } cars ago," the only notice of Western 
Aftiea m the “ Minute» of Conference," was the 
mention of the solitary station of Sierra Leone
”d lbat lithout »n appointed Missionary!
« estera Africa was thus represented—" Sierra 
Leone, One Wahted."

Bat there was an announcement on those 
Minute, of the appointment of seven Miuionarit. 
who were to accompany Dr. Coke to “ Asia and 
Southern Africa." This waa the boldest step in 
advance which had ever been taken by the Con
ference and the ( Missionary Committee. It 
openly demonstrated the awakened energies of 
the Connexion on behalf of Missions, and its 
reaction on the leal of the body proved to be 
most beneficial. Happy will be for the Unde 
which still wait for the Uw of Jehovah it, dur- 
>V the present year, there should arise aa 

interest la the work of Misai

they have consecrated to this work the property 
God had entrusted to them.

As to our readers, we venture to hope that 
their lore will be awakened by this review ; that 
they will deem themselves bound to rejoice in 
the Jubilee of the Leeds Anniversary, and to 
diffuse the Jubilee sentiment throughout their 
people. We believe that the receipts of the 
Missions, abroad as well as at home, could be 
doubled without any damage to other interests 
Such an event would be a fitting celebration of 
this year of Jubilee. It would liberate a power 
for evangelization abroad which U only waiting 
to go forth for the benefit of the nations. It 
would be a blessed commencement of another 
half-century, on which we may hope our succes
sors will look back with as much cause for grati
tude is we ourselves now do on the progress of 
the Mimions «nee the Leeds Anniversary of 
“ Fifty years ago."

Mr. Gladstone on Civilisation and 
Christianity.

The Right Hoc. the Chancellor of the Ex
chequer, st a recent Literary Entertainment, 
delivered an admirable speech, in which he aptly 
and beautifully showed tint civilisation lies not 
in outward marks of progress. It is refreshing 
to bear from one of our most distinguished 

emeu, and one of the most accomplished 
orators of the day, such eminently just and chrie- 

•entimeats. Our space will not admit of 
our givisg more than some Extracts from the 
closing portion of the speech.

And now, let us consider, before we close, 
what that dvilixatioe.il of which in these days 
we hear and say so much. When we speak of 
civil riation we do not mean the command of man 
over matter, or hie achievements in the world of 
speculation. We do not mean railways or tele
graphs, or machinery in any of its wonderfttl 
developments, or a cheap postage, or a cheap 
free press, or traversing the ocean with voyages 
so quick, sa!r, sud punctual, that our steamers 
seem to serve the purpose of* bridge i or again, 
that marvellous art—that most valuable art— 
which enables us to purchase living portraits of 
our family and our friends for a few shillings, 
ay, for a few pence ; we do not mean ingenuity 
or beauty in design, cheapness combined with 
durability of production ; we do not mean splen
did edifices, noble statuary, or paintings, or suc- 

in embodying what is beautiful—the great 
manta and delights of life in all or any of 

the branches of fine art j we do not, in a word, 
mean industrial, commercial, or material pro
gress, even if of the very beet kind, or if carried 
to the highest degree that it hat been or shall be 
given to man to reach. All these in their several 
degrees are amor" '* .ena of some stags of 
ixvilixation ai. eoUy rescind. They are the fruits 
which, ic a good healthy tree, it bears. They 
are helps, also, towards its further advancement 
But they are not civilization itself. Civilisation 

i in man himself, and nowhere alas. It 
lies in the strength of hi» faculties ; it lies yet 
more in' clearing and raising his affections | in 
the refinement of hie tastes ; and «most of all in 
the improvement of the practical habits of hie 
life.

If you show me two mechanics ; if one of 
them is gifted with abilities in his trade, which 
mA« him during one part of the week the envy 
of hie fellow-workmen, and the wonder of his 
employer, but it also cursed with a vice which, 
for the rest of the week, yields hie body end «oui 
to the brutal influence of drink, and makes hie 
home a scene, not of comfort, but of desolation ; 
and the other, e fair average workman, capable 
of no high excellence with hie hands, and earn
ing, perhaps, half the wages of bit abler comrade, 
yet set constantly upon turning to the best ac
count the moderate or slender gifts with which 
the Almighty has endowed him, keeping his 
heart humble, his body temperate, ever studying 
to he more and more truthful toward» his God, 
and more and more helpful towards bis family, 
ever anxious to make them, by precept if bt can, 
or at any rate by the authority of his example, 
orderly, diligent, modest, and affectionate, with 
a good conscience before God and man ;—which,
I ask, of these two men is the man really civi
lised ? I think the first, with his great power», 
is like a slave chained to the wheel of civilisa
tion, compelled to help it forward with hit hands, 
but forbidden by his own obstinate end ruinous 
infirmity to partake of its refreshing influences 
He serves at a banquet of which he cannot par
take. He is like a torch of flaming pine, which 
is a light to others, but devours and consumes 
itself. But in the humble home of his, pcibaps, 
despised companion, cleanliness and order reign. 
Husband and wife, parents and children, grow in 
mutual levs from day to day; every good dispo
sition to each member of the family finds a stay 
and bulwark, and every besetting weakness finds 
a rebuke in the right conduct and discipline of 
the rest. They learn, by respecting others, to 
respect, also, the handiwork of God in them
selves. Good times are not dishonoured by ex
cess, and bad times are cheered partly by the 
product of forethought in the good, partly, also, 
and always effectually, by the knowledge that wt 
are not chastened without a purpose, and that 
chastening is but the quickening of the fire for 
the better tempering of the metal of the 
Leisure, such as be may here at hand, is employ
ed by such a person to purify the soul and sle
ws the mind. With the outward freedom 
secured to ue by the laws corresponds in inward 
freedom from every degrading tendency. In the 
house of thet man, though it be floored with 
bricks and roofed with straw, the work of civili
sation is advancing, cad he and his feoily are 
entitled to their place among both its promoters 
and its products.

U you ask, then, where civilisation resides, I 
reply, in man, in man only, and in all rank»’of 
man i but sometimes more truly in the lowliest 
cottage than in the mansion of the wealthy. If 
you ask me Sa what it consist», 1 reply, that apart 
from religion its eonaCumnt parts are many—ers 
more than could eerily be recounted | yet some 
of them may be named, and such are thee 
The love of order in things mental and bodily 
personal and domestic j the love of desalinate ! 
the love of the works of nature, the lev, of 
things beautiful produced by the art of a

claas, and respect of their rights a»i fellow-men, who have been driven from ell sympathy with 
equal to our own, a respect, not for their rights the Gospel because of the vulgarity and ignor- 
ocly, but for ibeir feelings, showing itself in ance of those who professed to teach it. Say 
■maU things folly as much as in great; a love ‘ what you will Methodism owes everything to her 
of law, love of freedom, love of country, e lore pulpit strength. Let the Gospel in her hand 
for the throne , and of her who site upon it—and cease to be the power of Ood onto salvation, and 
who, happily, is to ua both the highest image of darkness will be seen in all her borders, and 
every social and civil blessing, and also the first death will reign through all her sanctuaries 
among all human agents in procuring snd sharing How are we to grapple with the potent acepti- 
them. No, my friends, civilization thua regard- ciam and the prevailing superstition of this age, 
ed means a great blessing, or rather an aggregate if not by an intelligent handling of the Word of 
or collection of great blessings ; but they are not Life? How are we to meet the rising fatelli 
blessings for wjrich we are to wait with folded gence of this country except by providing an ed

ucated ministry ? Will not the reading and the 
thinking cnee among ua turn to other pastures, 
where they can be fed, if we ere unable to pro
vide for their demanda ? We glory that Metho
dism has followed in the footsteps of the Master, 
and preached the Gospel to the poor. We re
joice in the Home Missionary movement, and re
gard it as one of the most hopeful signs of our 
time. .But there is another ciaaa betides the 
sunken masse*, the great unwashed, the ahoeleee-

Tbey are not blessings like the rain and 
dew from hrâven, but like those minerals beneath 
the surface of the earth, which have done as 
much towards making our country rich and 
strong. They are gifts of Providence, and they 
belong to that class which are given through our 
exertions, which are in our power to attain, and 
which it is our own fault if we fail to possess.

And all this ia no light matter. Human life

toe racy of our land, that -need» our aid—that 
great and ever-increas. ? throng of intelligent 
artisans, and tradesmen, .ne backbone of the na
tion, comprising the middle and upper-middle 
claasee of English society, with whose upwsrd 
or downward tendencies the destinies of the na
tion will ever be found to oscillate in strictest 
harmony. How are these to be reached ? We 
answer, not by a ministry whose culture it be
neath them, but above them, if they are ever to be 
reached at alt Depend upon it. Christ has few 
friends more Eke him, who kissed end betrayed 
him than the man who stands up to plead ignor 
ance in his ambassadors. Moses, the greatest 
man of the dll dispensation, was learned in all 
the learning of the Egyptians ; and Paul, the 
greatest of the new, sat at the feet of Gamaliel 
The Twelve wire three years under the tuition 
of the Master, to train them for their calling

( image <
wc are sometimes afraid of it, and tempted to 
run away from it. It i« not a wonder that the 
feeling i* found which makes us think the day is 
no more than sufficient for the burden laid upon 
it. That which ia variously felt among every 
class is felt, and naturally felt, by the labouring 
elm, in its simplest form. When they rue in 
the morning labour faoes them, and when the 
day closes weariness, following upon toil, de
presses them. Yet your presence here to night, 
my friends, ihowa that this, though it may be 
true, is not the whole truth. Where there u a 
brave and gallant spirit in a man it commonly, 
and in the absence of extraordinary trials, man
ages to sere something of time, of thought, of 
energy, from the urgent demands of his outer 
life and his bodily waa to. There is the blessed 
rest of Sunday, Ja standing and a speaking wit
ness ef the everlasting truth that “ man does “d the Apostle of the Gentiles was three yean 
not Era by bread alone." And on every day the i° Arabia fitting himaelf for an efficient proclam 
careful gathering of even small fragments of ««» of the GospeL Whst would Luther and 
time, some of which well nigh every man, woman, W“1«J have done without their learning ? Cer- 
and child has it in his power to gather, will, so tainly, without a miracle, they never could have 
it be but steadily and constantly continued and “eo™PUehtd the Tork the7 did"We do 001 Pleed 
made a put of the duly habit of our lives, pro- that effort, should be made to make ourjoung 
due. in the end, not only considerable, but even men °ur firlt class -cholar. ; that would not be 
surprising, results. Yet, after all, it must not P°"lble- boweTer de,lrlble’ *ltho“*h ““ 
be forgotten tlmt the central effectual element in tb“.‘fe" *iU Mow “P lbe tbe* '* °ur 
your effort! for civilisation i. to be found in In,ütutlon' •» « take the place of the Clarke.
Orrietianity. Individual men tiring under Ckria- “d the Ben'on' of formtr But lblt «
tiro^dwho .til—perhaps Zing tittle for desire U. that the Prefer, ehould be m f„ a. 
Christianity—themselves see no direct eonnsetion P°“*^> -matter of education snd intelligence 
between the G<*pel and many uraful dtecov.rie. -ometiung m advance of the marne, of the pro
of prosperous industrie., may think they can P1** then the? *ulde “d lnfluence them for 

prosperous tnaurtnea^y^ ^ J ^ good, alas will tiwy be despised and foremen,
1 and wa shall have sheepfold» and shepherds, but 
be destitute of aheep. We believe our Inatitu- 
tutioni are admirably adapted to promote this

fashion for
materials which earth affords, without the trou
ble of «-king into view our relations to the world 
unseen and Him who rules in it. Far be it from 
me to being a railing accusation against them • 
but I think they are mistaken. This world is 
God’s world by right, our* only by gift and suf
ferance | and it cannot go well with ua if we try 
to shut him out of it But in truth what we 
have most to fear ia not the prevalence of error 
of tins kind, taking the form of philoeephy or 
wisdom ; it is our own 'fiithleesneee, our own 
■elfish ness, our own world lines», ever drawing us 
downward in despite of affections which grow 
weaker by neglect and which are at length 
wholly stifled by the thorns and brian of evil

•ably
end ; hence we would earnestly commend them 
to the more liberal patronage of the religious 
public. Let a few of our wealthy members who 
have the welfare of our Church at heart, offer 
few prise» for competition. A trifling sum could 
not be spent to better purpose. Let the whole 
thing be put before the Church with that promi
nence it merits ; let us tend men from these sem
inaries to wield the power of the pulpit, the plat
form and the press, who shall be mighty to ad
vance our cause. Thousands, by God’s help 
may yet be won by such an agency. Let

. ... . . .1, . _ , pray for their success, snd with God a blessinghabit growing up into a tangled thicket around I ~ , . . .
them end them. uP°u the sanctified intelligence of our rising min-

°yn I istry, we may expect, without fear of diaappoint-
It is notarronaoas belief only that is the eauae wye-.pnSad rod permament proaperitv.

of wide-spread ruin. It is the fear, the discipline I

of ua have read | DEDHUTW or college hall.
The following letter from a Correspondent in

which
thought of the Crrafrjj.

unt offArakfcth

Many of us hav 
k éitriee of the Iin this

the account efflfr#frlrth of our Lord, at I Sackrille, N. B., interested in the success of our 
Bethlehem. In that a (AM told by the evroge-1 Educational Institutions, though not connected 
lût these simple words, There wae not room with them, gives an account of the College Hall 
for them in the inn." What thoughts do these Dedicatory Exercices on New Year’s Day. 
words awaken in the mind ! Perhaps the first Mb. Editoh,—It is not my purpose to trace 
may be this—that no wonder, in so great a eon- the progressive developments of our educational 
course of people of all ranks going up to be I operations ; that would come fairly within the 
registered for taxes, there should be no room in I province of the Historian of Provincial Metho- 
the inn for the poor and unpretending mother of I diem ; but rather to note some features of inter 
the Saviour to be delirered of her first-bom I est connected with the progress of the recently in
child. But the second thought may be that the I itinted scheme of Collegiate training. And, we 
world ia tike that inn. That, amidst its pomp doubt not, but the facts communicated will re- 
and magnificence, amidst the whirl rod hurry of I move the jealousy and deep solicitude, with 
its business, amidst the marble edifices of its I which the enterprise has been regarded, by 
gigantic triumphs, amidst its enterprises, amidst j number of the friends of education, both lay and 
the crowd and pressure of even its neediest to-1 ministerial. When the plan was originslly pro- 
habitants, there is no room for the Saviour of [pounded, it was entertained by the Conference, 
mankind. Upon this thought another may fol-1 upon the express condition, that the first decade 
low—that that inn, in respect of its bustle rod | should pass without the imposition of any ad- 
turmoil, ia tike the world. Man crowds round | ditional burdens upon the already heavily taxed 
man, giving himaelf np without reserve, whether | friend* of Methodism. At that time, perhape, 
to vicious indulgences, or self enjoyments, or to the most sanguine, in their wildest reveries, 
the schemes of advancement in this world, till | scarcely ever entertained the hope even, that at 
he feels himself so foil that there is not-room in | » period so early as the present, the scheme 
him for the thought that his food rod raiment, should receive such a measure of development 
hie gifts rod faculties, bis hopes and prospects, | ** it now has.
all that he has, rod all that he can ever be, come | January 1st, 1863 witnessed the completion 
down to him from the Most High, and are to be | *nd deeply solemn dedication, in the name of 
rendered up again to him from whom they come, | the Holy Trinity, of a structure well adapted and 
in thanks, in praise, and in dutiful obedience. | «“P1? commodious for the carrying out of the

design of Collegiate training for some years to 
come. We will submit a few plain statements 

Theological Institutions. bearing upon these subjects. The College Hall 
The subjoined extract from an article in the “ * substantial building tixty-dgkl by forty feel, 

Methodist Recorder, present» strongly the duty | *od stories. Occupying as it does a
of the Church, especially at the'present time, to | ’OID*wb*t elevated position, accurate in its gen- 
proride a suitably educated Ministry. The sen-1,rs* proportions, of a naatnaas of finish rarely 
timente given in this article are as deserving of | e4ulHed> “d ornamented with an ornamental 
consideration by Methodists in these .Provinces, r*ct^n8'dar eupola, it presents a

posing appearance, and furnishes a respecta
ble addition to the previously existing set of 
Aeadsmie Edifices, which were unrivalled in the 
Lower Provinces. The lower story contains an 
excellent Lecture Room, sufficiently large to scat 
comfortably, perhaps, one hundred rod fifty per
sons, a Library, rod four superior Recitation 
Rooms. The second and third stories contain

most of thoee who had sided by subscription, in |trembliOg impression on me even in reading at 1‘rince Cduiti not view it in that li-k* D 
the ereetionof the Bmldjng. bre.de. a Urge, Uns, i a*. dered at it. He tried to g.t.‘^1 *’ **
number of clergymen, among whom in Christian 3. The German mode of thinking and expound- a. he could. It was „m„],
rourteey were time, of otimr denomination* tog the Bible has ireensibiy changed the Irabu,
Tlnnn " tka nlatfrtfrtV •* nnfiMi) I Km 1los Tk. .l * ~

• ‘imply nauseous to hinT"
_________________ _____  ____ _____ He had the same feeline with — mei-

J^f0nn ” n°tieed “£■ Dr- ! Of thought snd of expression in the minute,. In generally. It. presence deL JL v*** * *• 
Clarke, Presbyterian minister, Rev. Merer* the old world, we may almost say it 
Mite, rod Todd, Baptist, Rev. Mr. Roberts, the eternity of future punishment is ,
Episcopalian, Rev. Messrs. Snowball, Pickles, j rod seldom believed—as I fesr. \
Cardy, Allen, Butcher, rod Humphrey, Wes- 4. Oursgei. one of haste, superficial in think- 
teyan, M. Wood, H. B. Allison, rod Joseph F.

,,_ u i - ----------- r------------ -------------- /• — i- • presence depressed him
«ev. Merer* the old world, we may almost say, the doctrine of, him, horrified him. His tolerance all0' IP****

. Mr. Roberts, i the etemit» «rr..<-------------------- :---------taught, I to make excure» for the vices of inditid i
| but the evil itself jie hated. *•*

Allison, Beqr*
At half-past ten o'clock, * nu, the President 

of the Institution commenced the exercises by 
presenting a few lucid statements bearing upon 
the object of the meeting, rod the cost and de
sign of the Building, and, aa in the program of 
remark a contrast bad been very gracefully sug
gested rather than stated between the present 
and past condition of the Ml Allison Institu
tions, he called upon all present to unite in 
thanksgiving to the Almighty lor the continued 
manifestation of Hie blessing which had made 
the enterprise thus fa» to prosper, and in earnest 
prayer that He might still continue to imite upon 
it He then said, “ that as the Building was 
designed to facilitate the work of Collegiate 
education, to be conducted upon Christian prin
ciples with a constant recognition of the Divine 
Authority of Bible Teaching, he would read por
tions of the Scriptures, rod then call upon the 
Rev. Prof. Allison to lead the company in prayer 
dedicating the Building to this purpose in the 
name of the Father, Son, and Holy GhosL" 
Appropriate Scripture selections were then read ; 
and the Rev. Prêt offered a comprehensive rod 
impressive prayer. After the singing of a Hymn 
of praise, tira Divine blessing was further sought 
in prayer by tip Rev. Merer* Todd and Cardy. 
Spontaneous remarks in regard to the subject of 
Collegiate Education and kindred topics were 
then made by the President, Rev. Prof. Allison, 
Rev.Dr. Clarks,.Prof. Tho* Pickard, John Boyd, 
Esq. of St John, Rev. G. F. Mites, and Rer. 
Prof- Milligan. At half-past twelve o’clock, the 
exercises were brought to a close by prayer, by 
Rev. Dr. Clarke and Bar. Mr. Snowball

Thus Mr. Editor, the Ml Allison Wesleyan 
College has fairly entered upon its career. Its 
History the friends of Methodism are now about 
to write. We waft hopefully the completion of 
its successive chapter*

„ . „ . J Qbsbhtatob.
BaekvilU, January, 1863.

Future PunUhpient
HINTS TO THE MINISTRY.

■T «BT. JOmr TODD, D. D.
The pulpit has more criticism, more frott-find 

inf, more wise directions bestowed upon it, than 
any other institution to the world. Every news
paper, every lecturer, and every congregation 
seen how it might be mad# more acceptable, more 
popular, more instructive and mare useful. All 
thi* goes to show that men are aware that it ia 
jnighty power. A divine appointment must b 
a great power. This is my reason for venturing 
to offer a few hint» to my brethren in the minis
try on the subject of preaching the fearful doc
trine of the fotnre punishment of the wicked.

Every thing human muet take a hue from what 
surrounds iL In the time of Cromwell a genet 
ation of slow, deep thinkers-when the strong 
tides of thought moved slowly in their deep 
chambers, men would listen to a sermon or an 
exhortation an hour, and two, rod even three 
hoars, and enjoy iL No human being could 
long hold an audience together under such 
preaching now. Wa must pot our thoughts into 
a condenser, and see how much we can get into 
thirty minute* Fashion and the age control 
tba forma of pulpit teaching. Circumstances 
modify every form of miaistratioa. If you are a 
chaplain in the army, your sermon most be tike 
their rifle shooting—sharp, quick, direct, rod 

“ hand. If yon ere on board the man-of-war, 
your preaching must be open, hearty, frank, 
honest, and have a smack of the see an clamant 
in iL Tba pulpit must vary with the age. It 
ought to—to come extent The truths which 
Owen rod John Howe preached will he eternal, 
and the « Living Temple" will always be in exis
tence, but we can’t ass their mod* of presenting 
them. The tartan plaid, and the claymore, and 
the bagpipe were once in unison irith the age, 
rod the state of society in good Old Scotland ; 
but the pants, rod the sharp fits, and tira hoarse 
dram have taken their places, and the former 
things have passed away.

But in conforming to the age, we must be care
ful not to conform in such a way that any of the 
great landmarks of truth shall be forgotten.

elf,h,
" hlt- however; was especially

ing, impatient tof control, impulsive and change- t*16 Prince was lownes* He could **
able. Men don't sit down rod let you teach them, to be actuated by low motive* A re *4*^ 
They don't think, but act They don't reason, unselfish man himself, he scarcely 
but decide. Every thing human, every human i »elfishnes»tin others ; and when he Un<**n*®,d 
opinion, is tested, tortured, racked, rod very *1 felt an abhorrence to iL The 
likely cast aside—at least for the present. The 'bat the Prince drew up for the pr; 
water* surge and rush, ami almost submerge the her Majesty at Wellington Collect ^ 
everlasting pillars of truth. characteristic of him. The pri»/™*

We are wrong, my brethren, we arc very much 
out of the way, if we allow the age to demand
that the pulpit rod its teachings must be adjust- ^‘s®, diligent, and prudent, but to 00,1 ***" 
ed to the times. No road ia so even that one , boy—to the boy who should afford

characteristic of him. The prize 
awarded to the most bookish boy to V* 
faulty boy, to the boy who should be **

thenehlM
wheel will not be lower thro another. No gen- ; '•* of becoming a large-hearted^hîgT]
eration will be without its peculiarities and its 
distinctive character—its error» rod its dangers. 
The pulpit it planted not to come down and meet 
the fashions of the age, but to be a standard to 
which every generation is to come for measare- 
menL If your iunga are very weak, you mav 
use warm air, or breathe through a respirator ; 
but, after ail, it is the vital, pure air that must 
com* to your lungs. If you can’t bear that, you 
must die. If this or any other generation can 
not bear the great fact that God will “ turn the 
wicked into hell, with all the nations that forget 
God"—if they can’t hear the full, honest, faith
ful, rod kind presentation of any one of God’s 
truths, then the pulpit has indeed lost its power, 
and the generation must perish.

We have nothing to do with consequences, 
when God has given us a commission to preach 
his truths, and told us clearly what they are. 
And if there is any one truth clearly revealed, I 
believe it ia thi* And when my brethren will 
prayerfully and solemnly make this point pro
minent, and press it, I shall look again for a 
great tidal ware of revivals—inch as we so much 
need, rod such, 1 doubt not, many a faithful
brother in the ministry it earnestly praying for._
Congregatimaliet

>-aoti»e4

Character of Prince
ntOM “ MEMORIALS OF THE 

CONSORT."

Albert.
LATE PRINCE

I

as by the Parent Connexion. Our own Confer
ence has expressed at different times its very 
strong conviction of the necessity of having a 
more thorough system of preparatory training 
for our Probationer* We hope that the En
dowment Fund, favourably commenced three 
yean «nee, will, now that times are improving,
be conducted to completion,—thereby famishing , , , .
the meant for tne establishment of our Theolo- °n* “,"n ,mâller rooml i the f°™“r

„„ . h,.i. -m_____ ... 11 designed for the use of a Literary organisation

the love of i . rod kindly meaner., the
fora of knowledge» rod the amm tket ft guides 
ranpwwdci Dm fora *f o«

gicsl Institution on a baste that will secure its I“ T* LiterM7"'tanisation
effective and permanent operation. To no bet- Wh‘Ch “ ™*.m T,«°rou* ”Utene*.

^ ter, as studies for members of College. The
Methodism be appropriated than to the training n^-?0'7, h<,elTer- *• onl7 partially finish- 
of those young men whom God shell raise np to *7' T“ contrecter- Mr Mercus Trueman, and 
minister among us in holy thing* We earnest-1“* *U ,.nt”ct°r’ Mr" Georte Bulnicr, deserve 
ly hop# that at no dictant day the means necea-1 ***** Cr*^'.ft,r th* mlnner in whicl> they have 

aary for this purpose roll be forthcoming. performed their engagement* The cost of (he 
. , building, in its present state of advancement, ia

There » school* of the prophète," at Richmond about thirty-flve hundred dollar» ; which amount 
rod Did»bury, are the nurseries of the strength has been secured ; one thousand dollars by the 
and hope of Methodism. Whatever is done here legacy of the revered Founder of the 
ia done at the fountain head, rod tba good trill and the remaining twenty-five hundred, by sub-’ 
be dispersed by every branching stream. We scriptiou obtained, principally, from residents 
do not deny that God has done much by instru- of Sack ville who were invited, by th# President 
mentality comparatively illiterate j but we do of the Institution, to aid to it* erection, 
deny that God would not hove done as much and The College Classée, otgtoized at the «im
probably a great deal more, if the instrumental- meueement of the current Academic year, son
ify had been better suited to His purpose. Ed- tain, we understood, twenty students ; ten of 
ucation is not the enemy of piety, but her hand- whom are punning the regular Classical course 

We are loth to trust our bodies to the of study which is designed to conduct to the de- 
hands of any man who baa not qualified himself grsa of " Bachelor of Arte f two, the Literary 
to treat ns skillftdly by previous study j why Scientific i and tba other eight, only a psr- 
should we trust our souls to such bands as tiras* ? tial course.
Truth, like a precious stone, may be marred both The faculty consists of five Professors, inelnd- 
in the cutting and the setting. He that under- ing the President, who are evidently entering 

to pick the cataracte from others’ eyes I upon their duties with an enthusiasm rod etrarav 
should have a steady hand. The workman that which will insure, we doubt not, the Mount Atii-
doe* not study to be approved, is s workman that ] Son CoHege as elevated a position _____ p *
“l* ^ be.“he~<L Rtornity alone will dit-1 vbieml Collegiate Institutions, at th* MLAnison 
•orarto ua ft, maltitnd#* of souk lost and store- Academy oeecupiw among the Academical 

fo* at spiritual bread, ‘ J ~ emternram.
of those who

The Dedicatory Exercises look place 
I Lecture Room of th* HaH ~

in the

led curt thet the pulpit it, at the present time, 
in great danger of omftiog to make the punish
ment of th* wicked in the fotnre life prominent 

can not recall an instance for fibs last twenty 
years in which I have heard one plain, faithful 
sermon on this doctrine—unless I may clainri’to 
have preached ft myself Is not this the experi
ence of my brethren t Try and see if you can 
recall an instance. Have the New England 
ministers given np this great doctrine—so that 
they cess, to believe it t I can not think iL If 
they have, the pulpit bee lost a power which no 
arithmetic can compute. If they have, we need 
not wonder at the complaint of the pulpit losing its 
power ; that revivals ef religion roe so few ; that 
conversions an so rare and so superficial Those 
who have been most successful in bringing souls 
to Christ have been the most earnest, plain, and 
uncompromising in declaring the eternal des
truction of the wicked. Those who heard Mr. 
Nettleton in 1820 and 1821, during those revivals 
so overwhelming in their power, will recall the 
awful energy with which ha used this truth. I 
was then a member of Yale College, and I well 
remember one evening when he preached on 
“ the prayer offered in hell,* Luke xvl He 
opened the pil You sew the loeL You heard 
them talk. You saw them writhe. I recall the 
form of a strong, robust man, in the clan above 
me, who went to his room rod rolled in agony 
on the bare floor. He felt rare he had seen the 
ghost of the rich man to bell Those who heard 
Dr. Taylor, of New Heron, preach in thoee revi
vals will remember the awfel impressions which 
those sermons mad* They are printed, and, to 
this soft age, seem hard now. But their power 
then was more than great—it was awful 

In the revivals of 1830, 1831—-pan fui—no 
used to dwell much on the everlasting punish
ment of the wicked. In the multitude of four 
days' meetings which I attended, I can not recall 
one to which w* did not preach this truth, and 
with great effect 

As to th* reuses of the decline of this preach
ing, I will only hint at a few, to the briefest man
ner poee'bto.

1. Modem study has does much to strip the 
subject of its material costume to which the 
Bible clothes it You don’t teach th* literal lake 
of fire and brimstone, end therefore you don’t 
ora the language and the figure. Hence, drop
ping the body, yon insensibly drop th* spirit to 
that body.

2. Many foal that material fire and material 
mishnraot will not be inflicted, though anguish

of spirit wilL Dr. Griffin had a great advantage 
such. He believed and preached a literal, 
itol fire, rad if yen wül read ever his 
on this point, founded upon th* last vi 

ef the 25th of Matthew, yon will fed that ft

Perhaps the thing of all others that struck an 
observer most when be came to see ti e Prince 
nearly, waa the originality of his mind : and it 
waa an originality divested from all eccentricity, 
H# would insist on thinking hia own thought* 
upon every subject that came before him, and 
whether be arrived at the aame results as other 
men, or gainsaid them, hit conclusions ware 
always adopted upon laborious reasoning» of his

man.
The Prince wa» » deenlv Mi;.- 

wa, entirely free from ,fa. 
otry or sectansnieo. Hi.
,r,
of tolerance for o,h„ m,n 
vanou, way, to at„i„ ,h„„ 
ot religion did nut lead him to wpanu 
from other men ; and in these high {matters K. 
rather sought to find unity in diversity, fosn 
magnify small difference* Thu. he sndrevomW 
to associate himself with alVsarnest seekers af
ter religious truth.

/ ^ eny man fo England cored for th* workire 
classes, it was the Prince. Ue understood fe, 
great difficulty of the time as regards these 
classes ; namely, the providing for them fit Imfe. 
talions. He was a beneficent landlord, tad his 
first care was to build good cottages fee all tfe 
labouring men on hia estate* He had related 
into minute calculât ions as to the amount of ill. 
nets which might be prevented among the poors, 
classes by a careful selection of the materials t, 
be used to the building of their dwelling* ft, 
word, he was tender, thoughtful and anxiom ft 
hia efforts for the welfare of the labouring ma* 
HU constancy of purpose in that, at in other 
things, woo well worthy oHmitetion. He dft 
not become tired of benevolence. It was net Iks 
fancy of a day for him. h wss the tuataimd 
purpose of a life.

Finally, there wa» in tira Prtoo* a quality 
which I think may be noticed as beloogiiy te 
moat men of geniua and of mark. I mass » 
certain childlike simplicity. It ianctiesdofmto 
men, that, mentally speaking, they do not grow 
old like other men. There is always a playfft- 
neaa about them, a certain innocence ef chans’ 
ter, and a power of taking interest in what rm~ 
rounds them, which we naturally smoeiste with 
the beanty of youthfulnes* • • • Ht would 
always have lieen young in heart ; rod t grew 
proof of this was th* singular sttrsativmsm is 
all those about him who were young.

One gift that the Prince posse seed, which tra
ded to make him a favourite with theyouug, urn 
his peculiar aptitude for imparting knowledge 
Indeed, the skill lgc showed in explaining say- 
thing, whether addressed to the young or to lift, 
old, ensured the readiest attention ; and it w«U 
not be easy to figd, even among the first preha 
■ore snd teachers-ofthie age, any one who ocftl 
surpass the Prince in giving, in the fewest ward# 
and with the least use of technical term», a load 
account of some difficult matter in science which 
he had mastered,—mastered not only for tea. 
self, but for all others who had the advaat^saf 
listening to him.

The one of hia children who ia me« treble el 
judging of what hia conduct had bsra te all hit 
children as a father and a friend, spaths sf him 
thus :—

“ But to no relation of life did the gosdnra 
and greatness of his character appear mere Ah 
in the management of hi* children. The raft 
judicious, impartial, rod loving of bthsni haras 
at once the friend rod master, ever by tessera 
pie enforcing the precept» be «ought ,1», mufi."

The next striking peculiarity about the Prince 
wae his extreme quicknesi*-intellectually speak
ing. He was one of thoee men who seem always 
to have their own powers of thought at hand, and 
all their knowledge readily producible.

In serious conversation be wad perhaps the 
first man of hia day. He waa a very sincere 
person in hie way of talking ; to that, when he 
•poke at all upon any subject, he never played 
with it ; he never took one side of a question 
because the person he was conversing with had 
taken the other ; and, in fact, earnest discussion 
was one of bis greatest enjoyment* He was 
very patient in bearing criticism and contradic
tion ; and, indeed, rather liked to be opposed, so 
that from opposition he might elicit trutl, which 
was always his first object 

Ha delighted in wit and humour ; and, in his 
narration of what was ludicrous, threw just so 
much of imitation into it as would enable you to 
bring the scene vividly before you, without at the 
same time making his imitation in the least 
degree ungraceful.

There have been few men who hav* had a 
greater lore tH freedom in its deepest rod in its 
widest sense, than the Prince Consort. Indeed, 
in this respect, he was even more English than 
the English themselve*

A strong characteristic of the Prince’s mind 
was its sense of duty. He wss sure to go ra
pidly through anything he had undertaken to do 
rod be was one of thoee men into whose mind» 
questions of self-interest never enter, or are ab
solutely ignored, when the paramount obligation 
of duty ia presented to them.

Another characteristic of the Prince (which is 
not always found in those who take a strict view 
of duty) was hie strong aversion tu anything tike 
prejudice or intolerance. He loved to keep bis 
own mind clear for the reception of new facts 
rod arguments ; and be rather expected that 
everybody else should do the aame. Hit mind 
was eminently judicial ; snd it was never too late 
to bring him any new view, or freah fact, which 
might he made to bear upon the ultimate deci
sion which he would have to give upon the 
matter. To investigate carefully, ‘ weigh pa
tiently, diacuaa dispassionately, rod then, not 
swiftly, but after much tuning over the question 
to his mind, to come to a decision—was his 
usual mode of procedure in all matters of much 
moment

There was one very rare quality to be noticed 
in the Prince—that he had the greatest delight 
in anybody else saying a fine raying, or doing a 
great deed. He would rejoice over it, rod talk 
over it for days ; and whether it waa a thing nobly 
said or done by a little child or by a veteran 
statesman, it gave him equal pleasure. He de
lighted in humanity doing well on any occasion 
rod in any manner.

Hia love of hie adopted country did not pre
vent hie being exceedingly attached to his birth
place and his native country. He would recur, 
in the most touching manner, and with childlike 
joy, to all the reminiscences of his happy child
hood. But, indeed, it is deer that, throughout 
hia life, be became in a certain measure attached 
to every place where he dwelL This is natural, 
as be always sought to improve the people and 
th* place where he lived ; rod so, inevitably, he short pipe, as the reverend gentlemaa ran tel
*—  — a*-..1 _ J ». it. 1 t _ .a . i .«i. .

a‘<1 rlf I

Paragraphe.
A Tovchino Incident.—When IwseiaJ* 

ferson City last fall, I found the hospitals ft As 
most fearful condition you can imagine. I mr 
not atopHo tell you of the scene» I saw; kb 
enough to say that one poor fellow had laid m 
the hard boards and seen five men carried easy 
dead, one after an other from his eid* He MS 
Morn to a skeleton ; worn through so that pm 
•ores were all over hia back ; rod filthy beyei 
telling. One day, a little before my visit, di 
Hannah, a black woman,, who had some wssteffi 
to do for a doctor, went down the ward to tod 
him up. She saw this dying man, and todl«ft 
passion on him, and said, “ Oh, doctor, 1st as 
bring this man up to eiy bed to keep him sf Ai 
floor." The doctor laid : “ Tira mantis dyi>A 
he will be dead to-morrow." To-morrow OHS 
and old Hannah could not reaL She weal 8 
are the man rod he waa still alive. Thee Al 
got acme help, took her bed, put the peer aw 
upon it and carried him bodily to her sheaf r- 
then eh* washed him all ovar as a woman wsdm 
a baby, and fed him with a spoon, and fcaJB 
death hand to hand day and night, and best tel 
back and saved the soldier’s life. ThsdayW 
fore I went to Jefferson, the man had gooecas 
furlough to his home in Indians. H* besoqfft 
Hannah to go with him, but she could not pm 
time ; there was all that' washing to do. As 
went with him to the steamboat, got him tote 
just to her mind, rod then kissed him, sad At 
man lifted bis voice as she left him rod waft Ai 
a child.—Robert Collyer.

“ More’n YOU’LL keek"—Borne months afs, 
an old sign painter, who waa very cross, ray 
gruff, rod a little deaf, waa engaged to paist As 
Ten Commandments on some tablets in a skmte 
not fire miles from Buffalo. He worked two days 
at it, and at the end of the second day the pesW 
of the church came to see how the work pro
gressed. The old man stood by, smoking »

became attached to it and to them.
A defect (if so it can be called) in the Prince 

coueieted in a certain appearance of shyness 
which he never conquered. And, in truth, it' 
may be questioned whether it is a thing that can 
be conquered, though large converse with the 
world may enable a man to conceal iL Much 
might be said to explain this shyness in the 
Prince ; but there it was, rod no doubt it some
time! prevented hie high qualities from being at 
one# observed and fully estimated. It was the 
shyness of a very delicate nature, that is not sure 
it will please, and is without the confidence and 
the- vanity which often go to form characters that 
are outwardly more genial 

It ia very difficult to describe a man’s temper
ament, especially when it is somewhat of a com
plex nature, as was that of the Prince. It waa a 
buoyant, joyous, happy temperament It made 
hia home rod his household glad. To use a com
mon expression, but a forcible one, he was " the 
life and soul of the house.” Moreover, the Prince’s 
temperament was very equable, not subject to 
sudden dations and depression*

The Prince had a horror of flattery. I use the 
word “ horror" advisedly, Dr. Johnson some
where raya that flattery shows, at any rate, a

eye over the tablet*
"Eh!” said the pastor, as his familiar eye 

detected something wrong in the wording of the 
holy precepts ; “ why, you careless old 
you have left a part of one of the ( 
entirely out ; don’t you see ?”

“ No ; no such thing," said the old won, jot
ting on"his spectacles ; “ no, nothieg leâcot— 
where ?"

" Why, there,” persisted the past» l “tero— 
look at them in the Bible; you havelte^••■,0 
the commandments ouL”

" Well, what if I have P" raid old Obetiutl, 
as he ran hia eye complacently over his wots, 
what if I have ? There’s more there now thro 
you’ll keep !" <■

Another and a more correct artist was 
ployed the next day.

Something Short.—" The most grievous 
fault with unpracticed writers, psrticularlyj 
those who write for the papers, is 
not take time tp make their piece* *bort*r‘y
when you bare dashed off an artiste that__
fill a column, you will go over it with tba 
ing knife rod with laborious patterns 0* 
down to the sp*ce of one-half, or one Ash _ 
column, you will be much more tikefy

that «hey*
It

deter* to pteoeo, and may therefore be estimated I reader* to «ay nothing of gtoddanftf ** ****

Bat Iftalef the editor."

\
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Correspondence.
We ere happy to record intelligence just re

ceived from several of'the Circuit» of our Con
roe, in relation to the prosperity of the work 
of Ood. . ■ . >

Annapolis CincviT.— Rev. C. Lockhart 
•rites, “ There is » blessed work of grace in 
progress at Htllaburg, in this Circuit, of which 1 
•afshortly give you the particulars."

Axukrst Çibcvit.—The Rev. A. M. Des- 
B rise y writes :—You will be glad to learn that 
at two of the preaching plana on this Circuit, 
(Shinimicss and BeharrelVs Settlement) we have 
Utely witneaaed a revival of the work of God. 
At the former place, the Church hav been re
freshed, and eight persons received into Com
munion. At the latter,«the power of the Holy 
Spirit has been displayed, in the restoration and 
re-establishment of backsliders in the faith and 
hope of the gospel, as also in the awakening and 
conversion of souls to Christ, twenty-six of whom 
have joined the Church on probation,

Sheffield Cntcvrr.-e-The Rev. R. Weddall 
informs us of a gratifying visit made by him to 
an interesting section of country at the head of 
Grand Lake, N. B., where ministerial labour is 
much needed, and where the prospects of success 
are encouraging.. “I have just returned from Gat- 
peraui and Salmon River, and have bad the 
pleasure of visiting a numlier of settlements, 
where I have preached the Word of God to 
listening crowds, and administered the Sacra
ment of Baptism to quite a number of subjects, 
both infant qnd adult. Bro. Parker has, by 
unwearied industry, procured you a long list of 
additional subscriber» for the 1‘rocinrial Halcy
on, which I enclose. Two grants of land have 
been procured on which to build Chapels and 
have been deeded to the Conference. One at 
Gaapereaux, generously given by ,Mr. Samuel 
White, the aituation ia moat lovely ; and another, 
12 miles up Salmon River, given by Squire 
Briggs. With the exception of one visit from 
Father Temple some years ago,and two visit* by 
Bro. Cowperthwaite last year, no Methodist 
minister ever penetrated into this beautiful new 
country. It presents the prospect of being a 
wide field of usefulness for a Wesleyan Minister.

PoBTLXHD.-i-Rev. John Prince writes, “ I am 
now holding special services in the Portland 
Church, and with glorious results. Already 
about thirty persons have experienced the par
doning love of God, and many more nre seeking 
after that blessing. Many of the older members 
of tbs Church are seeking for entire holiness, 
and seem resolved not,to rest until they obtain 
it. I bless God for casting my lot where I may 
be of some little service in his cause, and where 
I am associated with such a band of holy and 
useful leaders and Kxhorters as we have in this 
place."

Kempt.—Rev. W. Alcorn gives the following : 
" As the result of the special services we re, 
eently held on this Circuit, in the Kemietcook 
Church, with the efficient assistance ol our much 
esteemed Chairman, end Bro. Gaetr, from Mait
land, there are upwards of tj/ty persons who 
have united themselves with the Church of 
Christ, all of whom profess to have received » 
good hope, through faith in Christ. We held 
a very interesting and encouraging service last 
Sabbath in the above named Church. Immedi
ately after the clo.se of the sermon twenty-two 
persons came forward and received the ordinance 
of Christian Baptism, after which the Sacrament 
of the Lord’s Supper was administered to about 
seventy persons. We felt it good to be in thé 
house of God, and to be engaged in the so
lemn services of the sanctuary.

4M
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principle on the one aide or on the other.-* 
An American correspondent of the FrttmaA 
strongly urges this opinion, and affirms that there 
is not a Baptist Church in the New England 
States that has pirdo-Baptist members, which 
seems to say that there is far lees liberality of 
sentiment among the Baptists of America than 
in England. This lsqt Sabbath of the year wit
nessed a practical expression of Christian love at 
Halstead, Essex, between the Baptists and Inde
pendents of that and the adjacent towns. They 
had a Vnited Communion Service, and suitable 
addresses were delivered by the various Minis
ters.

The Rev. H. Grattan G vînmes», who gain
ed a considerable popularity a few years ago by 
Revival Sermons at Whitefield’s Tabernacle, 
is now preaching in Byrom-hall, Liverpool, situ
ated in a densely-populated district where there 
is much ignorance, vice, and poverty. The ef
fort is quite of a missionary character. A day 
and Sunday-schtxtl for destitute children is 
opened. A Bible woman is employed in the dis
trict, and other schemes of usefulness are in con
templation. Mr. Guinness has issued a stirring 
circular to the Christians of Liverpool, calling 
upon them to lay aside sectarian distinctions, 
and to unite in a true working evangelical alli
ance, to carry thq Gospel to tbs bouses of the 
poor and sinfol, who will not seek after it for 
themaelves. The I-ord is owning Mr. Guin
ness’s labours. Many have been converted.

Cotton Famine in France.—In the depart
ment of the Lower Seine alone, 100,000 work
men—that is to say, 200,000 or 300,000 persons 
—ire now reduced to absolute destitution, and 
their prospecta show no chance of improvement 
for many months to come. According to the 
Archbishop of Rouen, the railway stations are 
besieged day and night by troops of children be
seeching the charity of passengers as each train 
arrives, and bands of hunger-stricken artisans 
wander about the country from farm-house to 
farm-house imploring shelter end bread.

scurrilous productions, which exhibit: the heart ,llack Port Hudson, and ultimately, to menace t„v n ui a - , ... -of their author to be intensely bigoted and ran-1 Vick.hurw. The former ÏÏTÜZ look on Blble Soc.ety operations wtth ind.ffer-
courous, is, a prisoner et Ririimond. VV e do 
not rejoice in his ssUfortunes, but we hope be 
will come out of them a wiser tin) a better man, 
having been taught by affliction the lessons of 
humility, meekness and charity which be so much 
needed to learn.

It is believed that a Federal supply train from 
Corinth, escorted by 1600 men, has been cap
tured by a Confederate force on the Tennessee 
River. ...

Roaecran’s army, by the cutting off of their 
supplies by the Confederates, was obliged to lire 
on horse-flesh.

Central Intelligence.
Colonial

Mr. Wallace, a young lawyer, was committed 
to Jail last week by order of the Judge of Pro
bate for contempt of Court, but has been released 
by the decision of Judge Wilkins, the Judge of 
Probate not having the power of summary com
mitment.

Item» from English Papers.
Missionaries fob the East.—Six Mission

aries and one female Teacher, embarked at Lon
don on Monday the Gth inet. for the Wesleyan 
Missions in Indie, having on the previous day 
boon special commanded to the Divine care and 
Messing in several of the large congregations of 
the metropolis. Two of these brethren are ap
pointed to stations in North Ceylon, two to the 
Madras District, and two to the Mysore territory.. 
They have ell enjoyed the advantages of the 
Richmond Institution, and for several months 
subsequently have been* en gaged in the study of 
ths several languages in which they will have to 
labour. The female teacher, who is appointed 
to Madras, has obtained a knowledge of the 
Tamil language. r

The American question.—The Watchman 
thus remarks :—An evil and dark day for the 
Union was that in which Virginia finally threw 
her sword into the Secessionist scale. This State 
has proved herself to be so necessary atrategeti- 
eally to the South, that if two Republic» issue 
from the Civil War, Virginia—at least that large 
part which lies east of the mountains—must 
balong to the Confederates, and the line of sepa
ration must run on the Potomac. So that 
this fatal war might stop, we could be content to 
mke our chance of whatever America might at
tempt against us when she had leisure calmly to 
nvtaw the conduct of ths British Government 
towards her in her affliction. And, heartily as 
ws wish God speed to the cause of Emancipa
tion, we cannot desire it to be promoted by more 
years of ruinous and murderous strife. Even 
such incense, rising from a land so defiled with 
blood, may be unacceptable. Has Mr. Lincoln 
sufficiently sonsidered that question,—“ Shall 
the .word devour for ever ? Knowest thou not 
that it will be bitterness in the latter end ? how 
long shall it be then, ere thou bid the people re
turn from following their brethren.

Union or Non-conformists.—The possibi
lity of » closer union than at present subsists 
between the various bodies of Evangelical Non- 
conformiets being effected by mutual concessions, 
is a theme on which some discussion is taking 
place in the columns of certain of our contem
poraries. The proposal appears to have arisen 
out of the remarks made by the Rev. Dr. Mac- 
fkrlane, United jreebyterian, and the Rev. J. H. 
Hinton, Baptist, at the recent meetings of the 
Congregational Union, to the effect that they saw 
no reason why the Voluntary Presbyterians, the 
Baptists, and the Independents should not be
come one Church organisation. Mr. Hutton 
mid • “ The difference between Independents 
uti Baptists was « small that it was difficult 
to account for their not being united. The very 
name they bad taken of late years—Congrega
tional ists—was equally applicable to Baptists 
and his own church numbered several p*do- 
Bsptist members ;” and Dr. Macfarlâne itarmly 
advocated the marriage, to which the Rev. S. 
Martin, the Chairman of the Union, gave his 
full approval. “ A Nonconformist Trustee 
avows it to be the result of his experience that 
nothing so tended to weaken the moral and 
religious power of Nonconformists, especially in 
country towns, as the existence of small deno
minational interests ; and, therefore, he argues,

* If we can only do something to stop the multi
plication Of small denominational churches we 
shall have gained half the battle over the spirit 
of schism." To this end he suggests fewer and 
larger colleges, the junction of the Missionary 
Societies, the disuse of denominational names 
fov our existing places of worship, and some 
pthm preliminary steps. The Rev. C. H. Spur
geon is understood to have pronounced against 
•ay such Union, on the ground that it could

A countryman named Dodge was robbed in 
the market, on Saturday last of a purse contain
ing all his money,the proceeds of articles hrough' 
to the city for sale.

The big nugget, reported some months ago as 
having been found at the “ Ovens" diggings by 
a man from New Brunswick, turns out to be a 
hoax, got up for the purpose of fraud, the gold 
being worth but $12 instead of $1000, as repre
sented by the owner.

Murder on the High Seas.—By the steamer 
Africa, from Boston, James McCook of Yar
mouth, who was lately charged in the United 
States with the murder of James Little on board 
a British vessel on the high teas, and who under 
the Extradition Treaty was delivered up to the 
Britiah authorities at New York, was brought to 
Halifax. He was taken charge of by the Police 
authorities of this city. Four persona were aleo 
sent as witnesses to prove the caee against 
McCook. The prisoner was a mate, and Little 
a teaman on board the Margaret, which sailed 
from Belfast, Ireland, for New York, on the 26th 
September last, and on board of this vessel the 
murder was committed. McCook was lodged in 
in the County jail, and the witnesses are also 
detained in custody. -It was at first reported that 
the prisoner brought was an Austrian sailor, 
who on board the Winthrop, on tbs voyage from 
this port to San Francisco, murdered in cold 
blood the Captain, bis wife and mate. That 
murderer was tried and convicted at the Win
chester assises, and wee executed on the 20th ult.

The dwelling-house of Edmund Forristall, of 
the Strait of Canto, was accidentally burned 
down on Saturday, tbs 17th inet., with nearly 
all its contents, leaving himself and family almost 
destitute of clothing and food for the winter. 
The old man (now 81) has served the public as 
ferryman for the last twenty years, and during 
that time bas been favorably known as being 
obliging and attentive to travellers. It is pro
posed to assist him in building another house, 
and providing for the immediate wants of hi* 
family ; and to this end, subscription paper* will 
be opened at lbs offices ol T. 6. Lindsay, Esq,, 
Anligoniah ; D. Chisholm, Esq., New Glasgow s 
Jesse Hoyt, E«q., Halifax; and D. O. C. Mad
den, Esqr., Anchat,—where persona disposed 
to help the old man may have an opportunity of 
so. Parties nearer home will have other oppor
tunities of contributing.—Communicated.

The new Wesleyan Church in Woodstock, 
N. B., has so far progressed as to admit of the 
spacious basement being opened for Divine Ser
vice. The Rev. S. F. Huestis, we see by,our 
Woodstock Exchange, was to preach therein on 
Sabbath last in tbs forenoon, and the ReflWm. 
Wilson in the evening.

P. E. Island.—The nomination of candidates 
for tbs new House of Assembly of this Island 
took place on Wednesday, the 14th ineL Some 
of the papers say that a disturbance was appre
hended, but everything passed off very quietly. 
The Mayor of Charlottetown issued orders that 
no spirituous liquors should be sold within hie 
jurisdiction on the day in question,and to this, m 
a measure, is attributed the good order that pre
vailed.

in the border States, instead of the truckling po-, safety of his main body. He is 
licy pursued throughout by President Lincoln river | his advance ^probably 
and his Cabinet, that Government and that party 
would have bad the sympathy of the friends of 
freedom everywhere, ana would have occupied 
a proud position in the history of this fearful 
war. But the hand of God is working, and will 
bring great good to our race out of present evil.

The notorious Parson Graves, late Editor of 
a hard shell Baptist paper in Tennessee, and 
author of "the Great Iron Wheel" and other

fST The SL John, N. B. Clamée (fitness eon- 
"^tbe **a‘nl * iwpori of the speeches delivered »t the 

it beyondtiie Stor.e le,e Bible Socirt-v Anniverary in that city. It is 
. resting some dis- rather surprising that the interest in the Bible 

tance East of Murfreesboro’. He is in danger cause is so much greater in that cite than it baa

SSiT^ssrssia 5-„-»•*»««**
then he will be obliged to retreat and recoverhis Mettmg m John •*cure* » crowded house ; 
lines. , in Halifax the attendance on such occasions is

small. This difference may in part be accounted

BBSS

At Si Mar?'* Bay, on the 16th all, by the Re?. Jas 
Tayior, Mr. Jfoaepb. Lambertson. to Rachel, daughter 
of L. McKay. B*q.

At St. Mar? s ha?, on the 28th ult. 
Mr. Albert Mi .................

T .. . by nhe
trray, to Mias Arethusa Dorty.

At the Wesleyan Church, Digby, on the 15th in*U 
by t6e same, Mr. Charles Wesley Bum*, of Wey
mouth, to Larinia, third daughter of Mr. Wm. Fam-

American States.
There has been but little wai4fews of any i 

count during the past week. The army of the 
Potomac it said to be on the move below Fred
ericksburg, and also tap miles above it t while 
late acceunta aay that another route has been 
chosen bv which to reach Richmond. The short 
term of service yet remaining, of a Urge part of 
the force under Gen. Burnside, renders it neces
sary that operations be shortly resumed, if they 
are at all further to be made. The Federal dis
asters at various poinU'bare had a most dishear
tening effect both in regard to the military and 
the huancial relations of the North. Monetary 
affairs appear to be in a very fluctuating‘and un
reliable state, tbs tendency being quith unfavor
able. At a consequence not only of the reverses, 
but also owing to the anticipated new issues of 
paper monev, ths value of gold, and the rata of 
exchange on England haying gone up prodigi
ously. An improvement in tin* respect can be 
expected only a* the result of decisive Federal 
successes, or a prospect of a speedy restoration 
of peace. TbU last would be bailed with-delight 
by all, with the exception of those who are ma
king money by war and army speculation* ; but 
we tear it is still distant, unless some turn in af
fair», now quite unlooked for, should suddenly 
arise.

One of the most humiliating aspects of the 
state of things in the Federal States at present 
is the bitter, the unrelenting animosity exhibit
ing itself on all occasions between the Republi
cans and the 1 lemocrsUv—denouncing each other 
as traitors and feldbe, Ad this in Congress, in 
their houses of State Legislature, at their vari
ous public gatherings, and in nearly all their po
litical papers. This party strife has risen above 
the war leeling, and must be fraught with the 
very worst consequences. Th» was displayed at
anenthusiastic Democraticga^ringwhich took
pl.c not many days ago m New l ock, in the
iïZnce of a Urge"auSence, reputed to b. of 
ILTtfU respeetabilityand intelligeuoe. Th. 
nrincinal sneaker was the Hon. 8. 8. Cox Of Otio who'denounced New England Puritanism
and sMit’""'"11 “ *** unmeerjre‘* 
and whoexhibited the *£%

^ts•sl^LS,üs,■V’z
P**"’ 71“ YorKWbetber the issue of this 

will be the further dismemberment <* tne vrnon

*•* * ***** Sheet without compromise of J the
Had the Federal 
caps as a party,

A bill has been introduced to Congre»! to raiae 
an army of 150,000 of African descent, to sup
ply the plsce of soldiers whose term of enlist
ment will shortly expire by those whose consti
tutions fit them for the Southern climate. The 
operation of this hill, should it peas, may be to 
prevent further enlistment of white soldiers, and 
its endorsement by a vote of 83 to 53 would in
timate that all hope of conquering a peace is 
over, in the estimation of Congress. 1 be cap
ture of the Harriet Lane by the Confederates 
has occasioned much uneasiness, as a dangerous 
vessel has thereby been added to the Confederate 
fleet.

Xfwra from Chableton.—From the Port 
Royal correspondence of the Philadelphia In
quirer, dated January 7, we select the following 
items with reference to Charleston end its de
fences :—

Our news from the blockading squadron off 
Charleston is of no particular interest, except 
that every day the rebel tug hosts are see» busily 
at work at the obstructions in the harbor. From 
the mastheads of our vessel can be seen » chain 
of rafts securely fastened to each other, and at 
the present time they are building abutments to 
more securely fasten their rafts to.

The shore of Sullivan’s island is one continuous 
line of earthworks, in which are placed the hea
viest of guns. Morris island is also well fortified, 
so that to enter Charleston harbor will involve 
the use of » large fleet of vessels.

There are about twenty thousand troops in 
and about Charleston; most of the residents have 
gone away, only a few favored and rich ones 
being allowed to remain in tbs city. Everything, 
excepting war matters, is at a stand still. A 
large side-wheel English steamer ran the block
ade » few nights ago,

The troops ars well armed, but only a few of 
them have ever seen service in the field. At 
the time of the Fredericksburg battle six regi 
menu were sent to the theatre of war, and sub
sequently two more.

The Southern Message.—President Davis 
rloafs hie able message in the following terms :

“ The fata of the confederacy, under the 
log of Divine Providence, depends upon the har
mony, energy and unity ol the States. It espe
cially devolves upon you,their representative»,*» 
far as practicable, to reform abuses, to correct 
errors, to cultivate fraternity, and to sustain in 
the people a just confidence in the government 
of their choice. To that confidence, and to the 
unity and self-sacrificing patriotism hitherto dis
played, is due the success which has marked the 
unequal contest, and has brought our country 
into a condition st the present such as the most 
sanguine would not have ventured to predict at 
the commencement of our struggle. Our armies 
are larger, bettor disciplined, and more thorough
ly armed and equipped than at sny previous 
period of the war ; the energies of a whole na
tion, devoted to the single object of success in 
this war, have accomplished marvels, and many 
of our trials have by s beneficent Providence 
been converted into blessings. The magnitude 
of the perils whieh we encountered have deve
loped the true qualities and illustrated the heroic 
character of our people, thus gaining for the con
federacy faun its birth a just appreciation from 
the other nations of the earth. The injuries 
resulting from tbs interruption of foreign com
merce have received compensation by the deve
lopment of our internal resources. Cannon 
crown our fortresses that were cast from the pro
ceeds of mines opened and furnaces built during 
the war. Our mountain caves yield much of the 
nitre for the manufacture of pdwder, and pro
mise increase of product. From our own foun
dries end aboratoriee, from our own armories 
and workshops, we derive, in a great measure, 
the warlike material, the ordnance and ordnance 
stores which are expended so profusely in the 
numerous and desperate engagements that rapid
ly succeed each other. Cotton and woollen fa- 
briee, shoes and harness, wagons and gun-car
riages, are produced in daily increasing quantities 
by the factories springing into existence. Our 
fields, no longer whitened by cotton that cannot 
be exported, are devoted to the production of 
cereals and the growth of stock formerly pur
chased from proceeds of cotton. In the homes 
of our noble and devoted women—without whose 
sublime sacrifices our success would have been 
impossible—the noise of the loom and the spin
ning-wheel may be heard throughout the land.

•• With hearts seeing with gratitude, let us, 
then, join in returning thanks tc^God, and in be
seeching the continuance of Hia protecting care 
over our cause, and the restoration of peace, with 
its manifold blessing», to our beloved country.

President Daria, on bis return from the West,
raa enthusiastically received at Richmond. In 

an eloquent speech at a public gathering he re
presents the prospecta of the Confederacy as be
ing in the highest degree cheering.

The Richmond despatch of the 10th insL, «ays, 
—If the whole Yankee race should fall down in 

the dust to-morrow, and pray us to be their mas
ters, we would spurn them even as slaves. Our 
only wish is to be separated from them finally 
and forever—never to see the face of one of them 
again—never to hear the voice of another Yankee 
on the South side of the Potomac, or the North
_to have no traffic and no intercourse of any
description whatever with them. We are fight
ing for separation, and we will have it, if it cost 
the life of every man in the Confederate States.

On the state of the country the Boston Courier 
remark»:—

The situation of the country » “a very bed 
one,” is the remark of an even mg abolition con
temporary. No rational and candid person can 
fail to aee and to know it. It is bed in its mili
tary, its financial, its administrative, and its legis
lative relations. These are the force* which 
control and direct public affairs ; and it is by the 
general effect of their mismanagement that a na
tion so powerful in men and means is reduced to 
a dilemma, ia which it stands, for the time at 
least, so ebeolotaly he leleee and hopeless. It is 
not too much to my, tirtthe moss .. lo£tn 
fact, though not, we trust, beyond recall Sheer 
- rity sod inefficiency at Washington, du

ll counsels, resulting from sdfiehneee or 
weakness, and tbs preference of tfo. or that 
** polie?,* to the steadfast pursuit of tee sole 
legitimate means, end the preponderating influ
ence of that Tillain “ Pressure* here brought ui 
to this miserable state.
" •« We have suffered defeat at Fredericksburg 
defeat at Vicksburg, defeat at Galveston,—and if 
the hard fought battle at Murfreesboro’ bad a 
different result, all that can fairly be said of it is
—that at the end of the struggle the Confederates
left the field for another position, taking with 
them 4000 prisoners and twenty-six of our can
non, unpursued, and where they remained unmo
lested and somewhat aggressive ever since. 
Military matters are, therefore, at a certain pause 
and the army is undoubtedly dismtisfied toe de
gree not at sU favorable to military success.

Gen. Rosecrans in Danger.—The enemy, 
who has held » position near Harpeth shoal., 

s, for somi

The Expedition rr the Mississippi.—It is „ 
probable that Admiral Parragot and a column for th* fact that in the former place everyone j tb, ^
from Gen. Banka* comaeaad are moving up the of the Protestant clergy takes a lively interest m Wane, ol Sali* 
Mississippi, from Baton Rouge, with a view to the cause ; while in this city some of the clergy '
attack Port Hudson, and ultimately, to menace
Vicksburg. The former point is admirably cal- . .
«dated to resist assault, and its reduction will be I e°ee'lf not wlth ac:u»1 opposition. The paper 
matter of no inconsiderable labor. The bette- giving the proceedings of the Bible meeting in 
ries are formidable and situated on bluffs which St. John, came to hand too late to admit of our 
cannot be reached with the run* of the fleeL copjing therefrom in our prêtent issue. W,
The channel » obstructed to that it will be im- ^ , ,, K , ,note, among other able speeches, one by the Rev.

Mr. Narraway, which we hope to give next week
possible, without removing the barriers, to run 
past the batteries. Hence the necessity for a 
combined land and naval movement.

The troops of Gen. Banks' command are mostly 
fresh levies. They have not yet been in any en
gagement. They are brave, however, and l»ve 
a soldier’* incentive to do their duty. Still, too 
much must not be exported from them. The 
enemy have everything at stake and will doubt- 
lea* hold Port Hudson a* long as they can, and 
the fight will be severe

The Attack upon Moorfield, Va__ On the
morning of the 3d the 116th Ohio volunteers 
and one section of Keepers’ battery were attack
ed at Moorfield, Va., by the rebel General Jones, 
with three thousand cavalry and a battery of six 
pieces. The enemy drove in the Union pickets 
and threw his force all around the camp. Tbs 
artillery attack was made on"both right and left 
flanks almost simultaneously. The rebel guns 
were soon silenced, but fi» rebel cavalry swept 
around to the rear in fares, but were held m 
check by three companies sent out us skirmish
ers, By this time two more guns had been 
planted by the enemy, directly in front, and com
menced firing over the town. Matters were be
coming quite serious when, happily, Col Wash
burn, with the 12th Ohio and » battery of 
artillery, arrived from tbs direction of Petersburg 
and, after a brisk engagement, the enemy re
treated. The total federal lose was 300 prison
ers, who were captured at Petersburg in the rebel 
retreaL

TELEGRAPH DESPATCHES.
Jan. 22.—The Missouri Legislature memori

alised the President, setting forth that a substra
tum of treasonable sentiment exists in that State, 
•nd urging caution and continued coercion 
against its breaking out in open collision. Rich
mond is much excited at reports of the presence 
of. immense numbers of Federal troops in North 
Carolina. One division of Jackson’s corps has 
gone Southward. The iron-clad Merrimae at 
Richmond is reported to be a complete failure. 
The main body of the Confederate army is stated 
to be midway between Fredericksburg and Rich
mond. The Confederates have massed artillery 
and infantry opposite the fords of the Rappa
hannock, above Falmouth, and are aleo con
structing rifle pita and artillery redoubts. It is 
stated that twenty-five hundred troops acccom- 
panied the expedition 1er the recapture of Gal
veston. The Golden Gale sailed from San 
Francisco with thirteen hundred thousand dol
lars for England, and three hundred and fifty 
thousand for New York.

Jan. 23.—No confirmation of yesterday's re
port» of tlie movement of Burnside’s army.— 
Burnside issued general order on the 20th met. 
announcing that the Army was about to meet the 
enemy once more. The late brilliant actions in 
North Carolina, Tennessee, and Arkansas ren
dering the movement suspicions.— Iron-clad 
Wehawken strived safety at Fortress Munroe, 
having rode out two day's terrific gale.—Iron
clad Nahant is also safe.—Senator Wade re
elected Senator from Ohio ; also Doolittle from 
Wisconsin.—A despatch from the Army of the 
Potomac yesterday says—Storm of past threw 
days moderate, leaving roads in worst possible 
condition.—Large number of steamers and barges 
ashore in Potomac, between Washington and 
Aequia Creek. Damage to thep slight—State 
and Western Flour a shade firmer.—New York 
Tima letter from the Army of the Potomac, 20th 
says—Right and left wings in motion. Would 
endeavor to cross ten mUes above Falmouth— 
operations below tiring feinte,—The WorUTt 
letter, same date, says—Hooker and Franklin 
moved that day with tenta, knapeanka, Ac.—The 
Tribune’s letter, same daw, confirms the report 
of active movements for crossing the river, but 
storm was raging severely.—The WorUft Wash
ington despatch of yesterday says—Notwith
standing rumours, no reliable information re
ceived of any engagement.—Storm sufficient to 
prevent iL—Gen Hunter is about to transfer hie 
head-quarters from Hilton Head to Brunswick, 
Ga.—A Tallaboma despatch of the 16th, says— 
Federal* forty thousand strong resumed original 
position before Murfreesboro,.

Jan. 24.—Advices from the Army of the Po
tomac of the 23rd say that the tempestuous 
character of the weather since Tuesday, and the 
consequent impassable condition of the roads, 
has rendered an advance beyond the Rappahan
nock an utter impossibility. The same cause is 
given for the delay of the transportation of the 
pontoons and the heavy artillery to points desig
nated. The storm cleared away yesterday.

The New Albany Ledger of the 19th predicts 
that another battle will take place very aoon near 
Murfreeeaboro’. Rosecrans it effectively rein
forced, and ia confident of victory.

There ere rumours from Mexico that the 
French are encamped in the vicinity of Puebla, 
and preparing for an attack. Secretary Stanton 
baa communicated to the Senate the names of 
51 Majors and 240 Brigadier-Generals in the 
service. Confederate despatches state that the 
•learner Columbia captured off Maaonboro’, was 
the gunboat formerly captured si blockade run
ner.

'The New York Tribune’s Washington des
patch says it may positively be stated that Gen. 
Butler will resume the command of the

TW" The Lecture by M. H. Richey, Esq., be
fore the Mechanics Library Association, post
poned from Friday last on account of the weather 
—is to be delivered this Evening in the Tem 
peranee HalL Subject :—The influence of In
dividual mind.

ty Special Services are in progress in con
nection with Brunswick St. Church. They are 
held in the basement, in the morning at half-past 
6, and in the evening of each day, at half-past 7.

Farmer's Market—Prices Current
Oats, pr bush 45 a 50' eta. Oatmeal, per cwt $3. 
Beef, per cwt $5.50 a $ 6 Eggs, pr doz. 18a 20c. 
Pork, per lb. 6 eta a 7 eta. Turkic», 10c. a 12 Jc. 
Cheese, “9 cts a 12| cts. Fowls, per pr. 30 a 35c. 
Geese, each 40 c-a 45c. Mutton, per lb. 5c. a tic. 
Homespun, pr yd. 55 c. Butter, per roll 18c. a 
Potatoes—Nova Scotia, 20c. ; packed 16 a 17c.

40 a 45c. ; P. E. L 35c. Bacon, 8c. a 9c.
Ducks, per pr. 40 a 50c. Hams, 8c. a 9c.
Apples, per bbL,—first Veal, none.
(quality, $2, « $1 50, Hay, pr ton $13 a $16. 

Lamb, 5c. a 6c.

Wesleyan Conference Office.
LETTERS AND MONIES RECEIVED SINCE OUR 

LAST.
Rev. Jan. Buckley (P. W., Elisha Atwood $1, 

Mr. Gardner $1, Seth Reynolds $2—two new 
•uba.), Rev. A. Gray, B. R. $12, Rev. Dr. De- 
Wolf, (L. Age ia $6), Rev. C. W. Dutcher (B. 
R. $5, P. W., Samuel McLean $2, Ad. 81,—$8), 
Rev. G. O. Huestis (P. W„ Jas. Nieol $5, Mr. 
Armstrong $3), Rev. J. V. Jost, one new sub., 
Rev. J. B. Memmeon (B. R. $14.50, Mrs. J. E. 
Hurt, Rep. $2.50, F. W„ H. Munro 82, RobL 
Spears $2, Jas. Fellmate $2, Wm. Munro $1, 
Thoe. Munro $1, Wm. Myers $1, D. Brodie 81, 
J. Matthews $1,-28—5 new subs.), Rev. W. 
Smithson (B. R. 79 cte, B. W., T. A. Smith $1, 
PeymL was duly credited), Thoa. Margeeon, new 
sub., $1, Rev. Jas. Taylor (B. R. 81, P. W., 
Mrs. E. Bulls 82, A. Vantaaeat 82, A. Spurr $2, 
W. B. Bent $1,—$8), Rev. W. Colpitis (Guide, 
A. Mitchell $1, P. W., Geo. Fenerty, new sub., 
$1), Rev. J. ft. Narraway, Yes, Feb. 10th.— 
Parcel duly mailed), Rev. 0. W Tuttle (P. W., 
Moses Baras $2, Jas. Hattie 81,Mrs. C. Jost$l, 
Jas. Nickereotyri, Jas. Songster $2, Louis Cloth 
$1, Wm. Scott 81,—$12—keep till Packet), 
Rev. Wm. Temple, Mr. E. Taylor, Rev. R. Wed
dall, P. W„ Thos. Harrison $2, Wm. White 82. 
per Bro. Parker, Jas. Nichols $1, Nelson Wier 
$1, Eben Briggs, jr., $1, D. Briggs, Esq., $1, 
Was. Connor $1, L Syphers, Esq.. 81—eleven 
new subs. Blessings on your head.)—8. G. W. 
Archibald $4, Rev. Jas. fc Hart (B. R. $4, P. 
W., Wm. Cassidy 82, David Smith $1, W. Fow
ler $1,—$8. Your corrections are all right), 
Rev. A. M. DeaBriaay (P. W., R. B. Huestis 54, 
Thoe. Bacon $2, Jas. Elderkin $2), Rev. J. 
Prince (B. R. *20, P. W„ M. Spenee $2, A. 
Myles $2, H. Pratt, new sub., 81, Ed. AIL from 
Prate), Rev. A. 8. Tuttle (P. W., Jas. Phillips 
$2, Delaney Tomkins $1, Philip Dryer $1, Ed. 
Boyer $1—three new subs.), Rev. C. Jost, Re
views, Ac., will be sent shortly), Rev. H. Mc
Keown (P. W„ Thoe. Allen, new sub., $2), W. 
A. Fuimour (B. R. $1), Rev. C Lockhen (B. H. 
$20, P. W., Stephen Ti ~
R. Mills,”
P.W..M.
Duncan—can be sent by mail or by—Express as 
you may direct

i Depart-
• at Newment of the Gulf, with his heed qu 

Orleans. Count Merrier, the French Minister 
at Washington, has repeated the assurances of 
friendly regards by the Emperor Napoleon to 
wards the United States. Napoleon's offer of 
mediation and the Mexican expedition being con 
eistent with toes# avowed sentiment». It is re
ported that the French Government opened a 
correspondence with the British Cabinet on the 
subject of the Confederate steamer Alabama's 
depredations. The French Minister thinks that 
her fitting out is in direct violation of the Treaty 
of Paris, signed in the year 1856, and constitutes 
a breach of the Law of Nations. It is reported 
that the British Cabins* has taken,thsse repre
sentations into serious consideration. It is

that dissension» have broken out in theported
Mexicu

above Nashville, for some days, has succeeded 
in capturing five steamers, besides the gunboat 
Slidell; Longetreet, with thirteen brigades of 
Lee’s smv, has arrived at Chattanooga and su
perseded "Bragg in command of the rebels in
fri ll------- He is preparing to attack General
H-----and it was thought that he would ad
vance foe that porpote nsxt week. Th. forasat 
H troth th*—■* is under oonnuod 01 r orresi, 
who hee devoted hie attention to U» cutting off 
of ae nolies for Gen. Rosecrans, and m th» and M.fo2^nç«Ü»fa. «Trail rami eo—unu-

” ta

encan garrison at Puebla, and that a conspi 
racy had been discovered in one Brigade, which 
led to the execution of six Mexican officers.

Jsn. 26.—General Burnside had an interview, 
on Saturday late with President Lincoln, Mr. 
Secretary Staunton, and General Halleck. Por
ter’s fleet had ascended the White River three 
hundred miles, capturing St. Charles, Duval's 
Bluff, and Desare. Two columbiads, numerous 
small arms, and one hundred and fifty prisoners 
were taken. It » reported that the Federal 

boat Wynona was sunk by the Port Hudsongunboat Wynona was sunt By the fort uuason 
battery, and also that Stooewail Jackson with 
forty thousand troops, baa reinforced Vicksburg. 
The Bahama Herald reports that the Commander 
of the British steamer Gslliten (?) probably 
Galeatea, 26—has orders to capture Admiral 
Wilkes and convey him to Bermuda ! It is re
ported that the Bntish ship Vesuvius took a mil
lion and a half of dollars from Mobile bound to 
England. The steamers Annie Childs and Ferre 
arrived at Nassau from England, probably to run 
the blockade of Southreo porta.—The steamer* 
Douglas, Thistle, and Antonio, hove sailed from 
Nassau for Charleston.

Jan. 27th.—Burnside has resigned. Hooker 
succeeds him.—Reported Sumner and Franklin 
relieved of their commends, but successors not 
known.—Struggle for the Speakership of New 
Y’ork Assembly resulted in election of Collicott 
(Republican.)—World’s despatch contains a re
port that the army of Potomac is to be virtually 
disbanded. Great portion to go Went, to co
operate in a grand campaign there ; email por- 
tion to remain to protect Washington.—Herald ■ 
despatch says. Republicans will urge reconstruc
tion of Cabinet, with seek pertinacity that if not 
accomplished by March 4th, Congress will vote 
want of confidence in present Cabinet.—Tribune’s 
despatch says, action of Re publican causes will 
folly satisfy most energetic supporters that it* 
recommendation will be bold and sweeping.— 
Times' despatch rays, mentis! change of sd- 
■fatatafotanyBw itafiwtaHl m,

Are you afflicted with Asthma—Dont despair 
—There is a remedy for yon.

Bill Town, Cornwallis, Jan. i*th 1863
For over five years I have suffered sorely with 

Asthma, Palpitation of the Heart, -Verrous Ajfts- 
tion, during that time I have scarce been able to 
work.

Having used every means from which 1 could 
hope lot relief without obtaining any permanent 
relief until about three months ago that I was per
suaded to try tlraham's Pain Eradicitvr% which 1 
without any faith in it and to my agreeable sur
prise I have so affectuailv recovered that I have 
been able to work most of the time and have done 
more work since than I had been able to do for 
the five years previous and I believe that it has no 
equal for the above complaints and having used it 
in my family for various ailments and find it 
equally effectual and I would not be without it 
for any amount ot money.

Having for several years kept the most popular 
patient medicine for sale I have never found any 
thing that sells so fast or gives such universal 
satisfaction, its sal# increases daily and those who 
have used it would not let their houses be with
out it. Hf.wkt Poarr.a.

Health and Puss Blood a*» IxsarnKASLE. 
—Recollect that all tick arises from impurity of 
the blood, and that Judson’e Mountain Herb Pills 
will as surely find out and cleanse these impurities 
from the system, that disease cannot exist. So 
simple and innocent arc the herbe and plants that 
compore them, that it ia not necessary to have 
them sugar coated in order that the stomach can 
bear them. In most eases. Pills are sugar coated 
because the matériels of which they are made arc 
so griping and maligant, that otherwise a delicate 
stomach could not bear them.

These Pills deal with disease as it is, and will 
not only cure by removing the cause, but will 
build up and restore the broken constitution. 
There are many who have so trified with, their 
constitutions that they think medicine cannot help 
them ; let not even these despair ; inervdulty and 
scepicism is overthrow by a mast of testimony 
which is truly irresistible. At first the virtues 
ascribed to there Mountain Herb Pills were deemed 
fabulous. The public have been so often deceived 
that they could not believe the simple truths 
advanced by their discoverer. Y t facts undeni
able, attested by witnesses of the highest character 
and respectability, have proved, and are proving 
each day, the virtue* of this “ mighty healer." 
I hey mark by their miraeulsus efficacy and power 
n new era in medicine. Sold by all Medicine 
Dealers. Jan. II Im.

Jarxn’s Tonic Venwirvo*.—Removes worms 
without failure.

It removes Sour Stomach.
It increases the appetite.
It strengthens digestion.
It relieve* sick headache
It cures Fever and .Ague in Children.
It ia a valuable tonic for all kinds of Weakness.
It ia a valuable remedy for Dyspepsia.
Poor, puny, crying, fretting, children get wel* 

by the use of it.
It is a superior remedy for There* or St. Vitu» 

Dance.
bold by Brown, Brothers Ordnance A tfoure 

Halims.

Onb Bottle Did It.—REV. ti. B MORLEY, 
Attleboro’, Mass-, writes—“The effect of Mrs. 8. 
A. Allen's World Hair Restorer has been to change 
the ‘crown of glory,' belonging to old men to 
the original hue ot youth. This was done by a 
single bottle. Others of my acquaintances have 
ared it with same effect. The Zylobalanmnm 
regard a* an invaluable dressing for the hair."

Sold by Druggists everywhere. Depot, 
Greenwich st., New-York.
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Sevas HrsDBBD Vou ntsnes Sicx is Cast ! 
—Young men, be warned in time, supply your
selves with Holloway's Pills k Ointment. They 
are guaranteed to cure the worst cares of dorse. 
Ulcers, Scurvy, Fevers A Bowel Complaints. 
Only U eta. per Box or Pot. 211

Brown’s Bronchial Trochee cannot be spoken 
of too highly. We have used them and received 
great benefit for them. They were recommended 
to ns by one of our beet physiciens. Try them, 
render, if you are suffering from any of the com

te for which they are

At the Methodist Parsonage, Amherst, on the 12th 
be Kcv. A. M. DesBrisay, Mr. Samuel Avery 
Salisbury, Moncton, to Mi.-s Ruth Bu.m-r, 

of Sarkrille, N. It
By the Hcr. R. Johnson, on the 14th inet., at the 

residence of the bride's father, Mr. George B. Lock
hart, to Amanda 8., eldest daughter of Hiram Borden^ 
Esq., all of Lockhamille. '

By the Re?. O. O. Huestis. at Sydney Mines, on the 
15th insL, Mr. Peter Burch* 11, to Miss Ellen Skiilon, 
both of that place.

By the Rev. James Buckley, at the Parsonage, on 
the 30th ult-, Mr. Hugh Mclkoy, to Misa Mary Mun
ro, both of Clyde Riser.

By the same, on the 31st ult., at the house of the 
bride's father, Mr. Nehemiah Nickerson, to Miss Sa
rah Jane Atwood, all of West Passage.

By the same, on the 8th insL, Mr. Jonathan Smith, 
^e8TO, to Miss Matilda Jane Hopkins, of West Passage.

By the same, on the 13th insL, Mr. Rueben Smith 
Thomas, to Mm*Sophia Marresy Doane. both of the 
township of Barrington.
, the same, on the 13th insL, Mr. George Slate, to 
Mise Martha N. Thomas, both ol the Blanche in the 
township of Barrington.

At the residence of the bride’s father, Carleton, ou 
the loth in*., by the Rer. H. Mckcowu. Mr. James 
H . Ganong. formerly of Springheld, k. C., to Susan 
E., eldest daughter of Wm. C. Brittain, Esq.

At the residence of the bride's father, on the Sth 
msL, by the Re?. John Allison, A. M , assisted b? 
the Rev. Dr. Pickard. Capt Robson M. Di*.»n, to 
Eisabcth, fourth daughter of Christopher Boulten-

Stb S^tritsmtdi

British Shoe Sit.re.
ARTHUR J. RICKARDS,
JIas just received Stçnn

8 cases Boots and Shoes.
Ladnis Felt Over Boon, rubber sv!v;

** Wrlîingt n Rabbi t Roots lo* t". i 
“ Calfskin Balmoral Boots;f r -

*' Kid Balmoral Boots, thick >o T* < i.
“ Kid elastic side do. h\_'h he - I - , .• ‘
“ Rubber Shoes tor high boot*.

Misses’ and Children's Kid Balmoral and clast 
side Bools,

Boy»' and Youths’ do
BvtVs Grain Balmoral Boots, for aka';.;

house. Esq., all x>f Sack villa. 
~ ie 15th 

Ingo,!
mouche Road.

On the 1
mas Min , to Mias

•y th® Rev.
Elisabeth Mingo, both of Tata-

By the same, on the 30th ulL, Mr. James Rogers, 
to Miss Elisabeth Redmond, both of River John.

By the same, on the 20th inet., Mr. Robert Langille, 
ef Point Brule, to Mias Mary F. Jondry, of River 
John.

By the same, on the 22nd insL , Mr- George Langille, 
of Sand Marsh, to Miss Elisabeth Langille, of Tat 
magoniche Road.

States.
At Digby, of diptheria, offi the 20th ulL, Ada A., 

andon the 13th insL, Helena A., aged 7 years, twin» 
daughters of Mr. James Warrington.

At New Harbour, on the 25th of Dec., Mr. David 
Kirby, in the 67th year of his age. Mr K. had been 
for many years a member of the Wesleyan Church, 
and was highly respected in the community where he 
was known. He died in hope of a happy immortal
ity : leaving a wife and several children to mourn the 
lose an affectionate husband and kind father.

At the same place, on the 28th Deer., Mr. Josiah 
O’Hara, in 76th year of his see. Mr. O’Hara was also 
a member of the Methodist Church, and was known 
as a respectable member of the community ; for the 
last 3 rears he has beeh prostrated by physical and 
mental debility. Hi# end was sudden but peaceful.

On the 21st mst., John A., son of Thomas A. Baur, 
aged 26 years. |

On the 21st insL, Eunice W., widow of the late 
John Verge, aged 77 years.

Suddenly, on the 2uth insL, Leonard Seymour, son 
of the Hou. J. H. Anderson, aged 2 years and two 
months.

At Bridgetown, on the 16th insL, Thomas Spurr, 
aged 59 ]Esq.,

Skipping Iktos.
PORT OP HALIFAX.:

ARRIVED $

Wbkxbsdaa. Jan 21.
Brigt Startled Fawn, Shaw, Turks Island ; sohfs 

Rover., O'Bryan, Philadelphia ; Louisa, Lunenburgh- 
Clyde, Sydney.

Thvmsdat, Jan 22.
Brig Frances Jane, Martin, Baltimore ; sc hr Elisa 

Cutherine, Martell, Sydney.
Fiuday, Jan 23.

Steamer Africa, Lott, Boston.
CLEARED.

Jan 21—Schr Eagle, Davies, Barbadoee.
Jan 22—Steamer Merlin, 8t Johns, Nfld ; brigt Em

ily Jane, Gammon, B=W Indies ; sch{ Native I.hsh, 
tierriar, Anchat.

January 23—Steamer Africa, Lott, Liverpool ; bark 
Stag, Alkema, Kingston. Jam; uchrs Frank, Brown, 
Barbadoee t Geo Me Keane, Me Keane, Barbadoes ; 
Emily, Munro, New York ; Aina son, Outerbridge, 
New York.

Jan 24—Brigt* Elsie, Murray, Kingston, Ja; Jane
Bell, Acker,

MEMORANDA.
New York, Jan 12—Arrd schr* Nrnpariel, Angler, 

Cornwallis; Onward, Coalflea^Sio; eld brigs Hannah. 
Allen, A spin wall; Delhi, Drinker, do; schr Phan
tom, Wicks, Antigua, re 15th—Arrd Cygnet, Porter, 
MaUmora* ; Tigress, Shew, Grand Turn. 16th—schr 
Dwina, Martin, Cornwallis. 17th—brigt Mary Sal 
ter, Clark, do ; Tyro, Davidson, St Ami1*. 18—brigt 
Havelock, Smith, St Thomas ; schr Harvest Queen, 
Smith,. Cornwallis.

Demerara, Dec 18—Arrd brigt Prince Alfred, Ixatt, 
New York.

New York, Jan 12— Arrd bark Wild Horse, Wind 
Mir ; brig Scotia, Trepani ; 13th—cld ship Island 
Horne, Mann, Liverpool.

Liverpool, O P. Jau 4—Arrd ship LaOloire, Shaw, 
St John. N It. 6th—barque Alma, Essex. New York, 
8th—sld ship Ann Eliza, Davidson. Havana.

Gravesend, Jan 8—Arrd barque Ouliema, Me Ken 
zie. New York- __

Liverjwiol, Jan 5—Arrd SqïïïoTôTTurrÿT^S^Tobn! 
N B. 10th—Mg Squkndo, Eureka, and Neva, for 
Halifax.

A large stock of Rubber BOOTS and SHOT < 
Ladies’4Long Rubber Boot*, best quaiit*.IN ‘>v 
Gents’ do* do dv> ■>.
B-»y*’ do • do . N-
Youths’ do do «: > 1 N. •
Children’s do do
Rubber Shoes for Children

Men s Skiving and walkin; Boot*.
A J Kit KAKPS 5 

UMirvi. -
One door north ot ('h-pnisn x t c. *.

Jsn S8. =

WINTER MANTLES
AT COST-

Wc arc sellyy^ off our N K W 1 A S : i I < • X A1U.
Sralskia «ml trlvrl Pile Mantle».

.4 7 COST.

Black Cloth Mantles,
Waterproof” 1 weed do. Wincey», Coburg*. Pin,, 

and l)iuk Fancy Dresses, at vvrv low p- u-e6 .v
the

Commerce House, c*
So. HI (irautille Slrtrt

Jan 28 -, R M.MVltkAY ft-CO.
KX STEAMSHIP “ AKA It I A."

Just received at 4he

• m 3?.

IS THERE

__ ^ 
in

fc

WORLD'S
HAIR RESTORER

AND

ZYLOBALSAMUM ?

V owV.wvvxw cXXxakvoxvx^.
Ht» r a nri KBEK.

Aru.tfMrU 'Jrramur- r Antrim* Htbie T< Ckf,
write* : ! very rb«*«?rfoily add tuy te«timony t»
that of nmuermia friend* to flu* greet valut of Mrs. 
t. A Ail.-q o World * Hair Utaloier and Zylobais*.

Hi-r M U. CUTTER, N Y. City : “ My bslr « banged 
It■« tNtiural rolor. and growing on bald spot.”

kiv j ii Cornell, n y. cut “i pr.-aunti it
f-*r n r< Fatire. '1 he tal.lng of tbo Lair -topps-d, <u.d 
rMSt.tred I: from Lt-.ag grey to it< natural and Iwau- 
liiful »viior."

Rrv. J. W £RT. Itr .oklyn, LI: “ I will trrilty to 
their vaiu-N ir the mont liherrd ten**. They hav? 
nistorvd my fc.vr where it t.sa Laid, to-J, where 

* grev, to it- original color.”
ITr.v. A. WKBSTE1L lSot-loc, Vur . “ I have need 

th'-m with great eflWt. I am imw neither held 
nor grey.v "My hair wo* dry aid brittle ; it l* now 
6<>ft a» m vouib ’’

Lev H V. DF-flEN, Lortnr. 11 Th*l they ppo-
moto tbo grow ill ><f the h.itr whore haidocr»* le, 1 
kavo the eviiioere t f my owu eyo»."

BolcF'bjr Drsiggi.-tis throughout the World
princtpal sale*, or nee.

Ho. 19* Creenwici Street, New-W.

.Numerous Certificates
as above.

Azsnts—A.err, Brown ft Co.
Jan T

Hantsport Seminary.
rPHHiDcxt terra of the above school will coremaoc 
I on the 80th of J annarj, 1 MX.

Tucanu,- 
Mr. W Elder. Print |<al.
Mias 11. M. Layton, Assistant- 
Misa L M. Oowe. Mnsie Teacher.
Misa Sarah Randall. Drawing do.

Terms f om 10s. lo 11«- per quarter. Music aid 
flawing at the n««l rate of charge- 

board may he obtained ia the vicinity of the 
bool at a reaaonabble rate-

By order ot the Committee,
JAMVS ELDER, Chairman. 
N. T. H \BKIS, Secretary, 

liante port, Jan XI, 1863. 4w.

New Figs, Filberts, Chesnuts.
Jo»t received ex Boston from Boctoste
B HALL Drams New Flos,

•JV 1 begs Fresh Filberts, 1 hhl Chssoaia, j 
Xjdos Horae Ra-'i.h Store.

SOftma FIRE KINDLING,
10gross German Matches, sorer ior article 

ojscksa and free from smell
JwH. W. M HARRINGTON4 00,

Commerce House.
ONE raso Black MANTLE Cl.OTIIS 

9.1 to 6s 3J per yard- 
Sojiettioc Mantle Cloths ir.im 7s M to 15,.

R. McMURUAT & CO.,
J.aa 28. 144 Grsnvillo Sunt.

COMMERCE JIOL'SE.
144 GRANVILLE STREET.

JUST opined, Ladies Black STRAW BON
NETS, froth 1. fit to 5s,

Drab, Willow i nâ xtr w do. New and Fash
ionable s'Vlc.t.

Jan 2S.* U. Me MURRAY A CO.

CHRISTMAS TIMES.
Plum PmWmgs & Wince Meat.

THE euUcribers have just roceived n fr. sh «sup
ply of s\kw Fruit, for Plum pudding», Mi five 

Meal and Deawerl
10 bld» New Our Tints, very choice, only 7 VI r, Ih.

do Good obi <1 > lid do
2ii vaik* rudding R 'isins, 100 Ibv each, 7jd.
1 & keg* do do 5U do do y-l
2D drums frvmrna RaBHs, I •
Sop raatry FLOUR, in Lap? of ID mid 95 Hm t n. Ii.

Pulwri.'.ed S« gar, Iftiugii»»*, Gelatine, Kuwnroa 
for flavoring, Mixed Ground •- nut «, n mi,.«n i 
article for llav)oring, try it; Candied Lemon and 
Citron fuel, t

llfisfrl I'riiilsi !
<irapen, rear*, Apple*. French Hum*. Jordnn 

Almond*, L**ytr Raii*iu-, New Daiçs, Turkey Fig», 
Oranges, I’re>b Nut*. &<•-

Koglieh and Xmeric»n Funcy Biscuit?, ami exery 
description of choice Fan r, now in M'asoii.

The almrc 8toi k in in prim.c order, and wdl 
worth the attention of every Family.

COFTLEi COFFEE ! !
TUB VERY BEST /V THE CITY.

Frenh Roa-ueil and Ground by steam, only 1* 
6<l per pound. Those who are fond of n «-up"of 
really choice (’joffec, ill find tho above uncqunlied 
for atrength and flavour.

London Tea Stores,
H. WÜTHQRBY CD

ITT" Ohsersc the adttmn—205 Bnriingioii St, 
and «02 Granvdl© Street, next to C'olemr, a 
8i«.re. I 17

Fancy Goods for Christin«j j.
Glotoo House,

85 G HAN VILLE bTHtitif,

A VA RIFT Y of Fane y snick* received por 
steamer Arebia, Miitablo for Holiday |*/«- 

senta, iuvlu ling Fancy vvork Boxe*, Wmmg 
Desk», watch Va%cs, bti*hion*, Ottitm.im, .■‘lij.- 
per*, Ac. Also—Brown and Drab Htruw llonnvls, 
G'hjldren'* while Felt Hsu», Ottrich Fes the r* t-.d 
Flowers^ and lionnet Velvet*, in new color-. .V 
large pottion of

1 ~ Winter Stock.
I,

Consisting U Mantle*, Dress Mu’.crh!», Bumv <• 
liai», Dead Dresses, See., will he offered at giv t
ly reduced prik*e* for a few weeks. Dee | 7

Mothers—Attenuon !
fsubkcfiofr hue received from Nf >' Yf*rk tbo 
1 laujut i« nu dy that Ncjerjtftic «kill liu« di i ■ 1 

to stay the progress of DiPTHfSftl 1. la that 
it ha* been u*< n cxtcrniivcly with merkc#! whcc« u»id 
i* there extolled «•» a kprcihu for titnt Btourgv <.f in
fants. Every hou*ehf»ld in Nova Scot in Humid 
provided with a bottle in ease of need. * An ounce t,f 
pfèrventipn i* better than » pound of cure."

For sale, la. 3d. a bottle, by
GEO. JOHNSON.

At the London Drug Store, 14i> llidlis st.
> Jan 11. -Next door to the New Club Hou*c

GRAHAMS

FAIN BMOICATOS,
And Magnetic Oil ! !

General Agent far Sew firuruiirick,
UK SHY d HA If AM,

December 3. t'nion Street, St. John,

N».w Year's Gifts.
r> ECKI VK1> nt the Wv*!cv»n Book Room, per 
LV steamer Knropa. and by park et Bo» urn hm 

following works, mii-able for gdt l/<K)ks ku<1 Ui.-Jiy
reading;

Dr. Joh*on’N Australia, willi nr.it»y the «.nv 
The Christian .Wi-rellany f r Ih. /
Kvrly Days for 1 .Vmdays tn Hume for 1 V»J. 
The- re Hour f-<r

All ilie foregoing are bound in cjoth.
The British iVorkman and fimdof Hope Rf-viflWs 

for 1862 ; Vnrle I’auj a Sm, -, 
ileli»* over hard plac*.,‘ f ir

IP, do do fo. o.ri^
of fssdie» n rine*—jilt

,4Iso—/*H01 (MiHATH A/.HU,\fS in every v >- 
rrety, site, ktyle anil pi;cc. J>*c 'i.

JUST PUBLISHED,!
And for sale at all the principal B'/uk Store* m 

the I’roeince-’i,
1 HR -1

PRÔV1NCIXL WKSUYAN

ALMANAC,
FUR 1863. C

Adapted e»p c»ailj t<> '«*a 
foctatia Si .*«•*» Sliujswitl..

Orders received at the We*d* v*u Book llooin.
Iff The usual liberal siiowauce to bu

rs for ca<h.
November 12. 1W2.

Hor^d K d.-ii U -U .

Sup fcm iiu
Gear* JELI.Y. prm r . 1 ti

For sale bv 
W M.

December 31.

^ ic*ugu

70
smck:d s .l

D -AI-MuN.

V
SMOK
over .muk<d fit tor >r*-Mt.-t uw.*

Applv early to
w m. Harrington & co.

* stone IVarel-oo.e,
Juif W North etui Uoiut tu ct.
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A Mend’s Tribute
V

TO THE MEtoOBT OF XL JAMES L. WOOMLL. 

Be hath gone t too gentle end good wee he,
On Earth to linger long |

And he now strikes his harp with ecstasy,
His kindred angels among.

Manly tho’ gentle—firm tbo’ kind,
Was the heart in hia breast that beat t 

And exalted, tbo’ lorely, was his mind ;
In bow few these rare virtues meet.

In the midst of health and ueefelnesa,
' Was be when Death’s summons came » ’

"Sent on this earth to heal and bless.
And beloved by all, his name.

Oh unworthy the world of each as he I 
Ood close th their life’s short date 

At an early hour! ere gloomily,
Impendeth Humanity's fate.

Ere gone from their eight are the friends they 
love,

Ere sever’d are Earth’s fond ties ;
Enough for such—they’ll soon meet above,

In the realms of Paradise.

From his childhoods’ hours to his manhood’s 
days,

Ye might search the earth around i 
And none more worthy love and praise 

Could on its surface be found.

While thousands on Earth that cumbenrs be, 
Still retain their vital breath ;

Thou a vineyard-tiller wait suddenly,
Cut down by the stroke of Death.

The way of Ood to man are unknown 
His path it ll)ro’ waters deep ;

His counsels are known to Himself alone,
Thick clouds, still, around them sweep.

Suffice it to know that Eternity 
Those secrets dark shall reveal ;

And He, in whose band it the golden key 
Shell the fountain of knowledge unseal.

Oh, ye ! the heart stricken I with aching breasts, 
Weep not for your loved one gone,

A glorious crown on his, brow now rests 
Out shining Earth’s said-day sun.

And ye’ll sss him again—in a brief, brief space, 
The gone a abort time before !

Ye* ye’ll shortly meet in tbit blissful place ; 
Where parting » known no more.
Bhtlbwna. A. B.

Down Hill.
•TOBY WIT* A GOOD MOBAL.

Not long since I had occasion to visit one of 
our courts, and while conversing with a legal 
friend, I heard the name of John Anderson
called.

•• There is s hsrd esse,” remarked my friend.
I looked upon the man in the prisoner’s dock. 

He was standing up, end plesd guilty to the 
crime of theft. He was s man bent and infirm, 
though not old. His garb was torn, sparse and 
filthy ; bis foes was all bloated and hia ayes 
bloodshot ; hia hair matted with dirt, and hie 
bowed form quivered with delirium. Certainly 
I never saw s mow pitiable object Surely, that 
man was not born a villain. I moved my plane. 
He saw my movement and be turned hie head. 
He gaied upon me a single instant, and then, 
covering his face with hia hands, be sunk, power
less in his seat. “ Good Ood !" I involuntarily
ejaculated starting forward, “ Will------ •”

1 bed half spoken hie name, when he quickly 
raised hia head, and cast upon me a look of such 
imploring agony that my tongue was tied at once. 
Then he covered hia face again. I asked my 
legal companion if the prisoner had counsel. He 
Slid no. I then told him to do all in hia power 
for the poor fellow’s benefit and I would not re
main to see, him tried. Tears came to my eyes 
as 1 gaied upon him, and it was not until I gain
ed the street and walked some distance that 1 
could breathe freely.

John Anderson! Alas ! he was ashamed to 
be known as hia mother’s own eon. That 
not hie real name -, but you shall know him by 
no other, I will call him by the name that 
stands upon the records of the court

John Anderson was my schoolmate, and it was 
not many years ago—not over twenty—that we 
left our academy together i he to return to the 
burnt of wealthy parents—I to sit down for a few 
years in the dingy sanctum of a newspaper office, 
and then wander off across the ocean. I was 
gone some four years, end when I returned 1 
found John a married man. Hi» father bad died.

’ and left hit only sen a princely fortune.
“ Ah, C---------," he said to me, se he met mr

at a railway station, “ you shall see what a bird I 
have caged. My Ellen is a lark, a robbin, 
very princess of all birds that ever looked been-, 
tifudy or sang sweetly."

He was enthusiastic, but not mistaken, for 1 
found his wife all he had said, simply o mi ting the 
poetry. Sue was one of the moat beautiful wo
men I ever saw. And so good, too,—so loving 
and *ind. Aye, she so loved John that she 
ieally loved all hia friends. What a lucky fel
low to find such a wife, and what a lucky woman 
to find such a husband ! for John Andersen was 
a» hand so me as she—tall, straight, manly, high- 
browed, with cheshnut curls, and bis fsce as 
fsulthssly noble and beautiful as artist ever 
copied. And be was good, too, and kind, gener
ous end true. ,

I spent a week with them and I waa happy all 
the while. John’s mother lived with them—a 
fine old lady aa ever breathed, and making her, 
self constant joy by doting on her” darling boy,’ 
as -lie called him. 1 gave her an account of 
many adventures by sea and land in foreign 
climates, and she biased me because I loved her 
darling.

I did not tee John egain for four years. In 
the evening I reached hi. house. He was not in, 
but bis wife and mother were there to receive me, 
and two Curly-headed boy. were at play upon 
Ellen’s chair. I knew at ones they were my 
friend’s children. Every thing seemed pleasant 
until lhe little ones were abedeafid asleep, and 
then I could see Ellen was troubled. She tried 
to hide it, but a lace to used to the sunshine of 
smiles could not conceal a cloud.

At length John came. Hia face was Bushed 
and his eyes looked inflamed. He grasped mv 
band with • happy laugh, called me “ old fellow,’ 
“ old dog," said I must come and live with him, 
and many other extravagant things. His wife 
tried to ’hide her tears, while hia mother shook 
her head and said t

“ He’ll sow these wild acts soon. My darling 
never can be • bed man.”

’’ God grant it !" I thqpgbt to myself; end knew 
that the same prayer was on Ellen's lips.

It waa late when we retired, and we might not 
have dune so even then had not Joht^ fallen asleep 
in his chair.

On the following morning I walked out with 
my friend. I told him I was sorry to see him as 
I sew him the night before.

was it not my duty? I knew bis nature belter 
than be knew it himself. Hie appetites and plea
sures bounded hia own vision. I knew how kind 
and generous be was—she ! too kind, too gen-

“ John, could you hsve seen Ellen’s face last 
evening you would have trembled. Can you 
make her unhappy 3 ”

He stopped me with
« Don't be a fool. Why should she be un

happy f -
.< geeewe she fears you are going down hill,"

I told him. I .
•< Dût she say eo ?" he asked with a flushed

face.
- No, I rawd it in her looks," I eaid.
•• Perhaps a reflection of your own thoughts;" 

be suggested.
” Surely I thought so when you came home,' 

I replied.
Never can I forget the look he gave me then, 

eo full of reproof, of surprise, of pain.
“ C----------, I forgive you for I know you to be

a friend ; but never speak to me like that again. 
I am going down bill ! You know better. That 
can never be. I know my wants. My mother 
knows me better than Ellen does."

Ab, had the mother been as wise aa she wee 
loving she would have seen that the “ wild oats" 
which her son was sowing, would grow up and 
furnish only saeds for re-so wing ! But sbs lov
ed him—loved him almost to well, or, I should 
say, too blindly.

But I could say no more. I only prayed that 
God would guard him, and then we conversed on 
other subjects. I could spend but a day with him, 
but we promised to correspond often.

Three years more passed, during which John 
Anderson wrote to me st least once a month, 
and oftener sometimes ; but at the end of that 
time hie letters ceased coming, and I found my
self in hia native town. It was early in the after
noon when I arrived and took dinner at the 
hotel

I had finished my meal, and was lounging in 
front of the hotel, when I saw a funeral proces
sion winding into a distant churchyard. I asked 
the landlord whose funeral it wa«.

« Mrs. Anderson,” be said ; as lie «poke, I 
noticed a alight drooping of the head, as if it cut 
him to say so.

“ What ! John Anderson’s wife ?” I ventured.
” No," he said, “ it’s hia mother," and as be 

told me this he turned away. But a gentleman 
near by, who had overheard our conversation, at 
once took up the theme.

“ Our boat don’t warn inclined to converse up
on that subject," he remarked with a shrug. 
Inquiring, Did you know John Anderson ?" 
“ He waa my schoolmate in boyhood, and my 
bosom friend in youth," I told him.

He then led me one aide, and spoke as fol
lows :

“ Poor John ! He was the pride of the town 
six years ago. This man opened the hotel at 
that time, and sought custom by giving wine- 
suppers. John sraa present at many of them— 
the gayest of the gay, and the most generous of 
them. Then he commenced to go down hill, 
and has continued in the downward path ever 

At time», true friends have prevailed on 
him to stop, but hia stops were of short duration. 
A short season of sunshine would gleam upon hia 
home, and then the night came more dark and 
dreary than before.

“ He said be never would get drunk again, 
but still be would take a glass of wine with a 
friend ! That glass of wine waa but the gate to 
let in the flood. Six years ago he was worth 
sixty thousand dollars. Yesterday he borrowed 
the sum of five dollar» to pay hit mother’s fune
ral expenses ! • The poor mother bore up as long 
as she could. She saw her son—her darling boy, 
as she always called him—brought home drunk, 
many times- And she even bore blows from 
him ! But now she is at rest. Her darling wore 
her life away, and brought her gray baira in sor
row to the grave. Oh, I hope this may reform 
him."

“ But his wife," I asked.
“ Her heavenly love has held up thus far, but 

she is only the shadow of the wife she was six 
years ago," he returned.

My informant was deeply affected and so waa 
I ; consequently I asked no more. During the 
remainder of the afternoon I debated with my
self whether to call on John at all. But finally I 
resolved to go, though I waited till after tea. I 
found John and lÿa wife alone. They had both 
been weeping, though I could see at a glance 
that Ellen was beaming with hope and love. 
But, oh I they were changed, sadly, painfully so. 
They were glad to see me, and my hand was
shaken warmly. " Dear C--------- don’t say a
word of the past," John urged, shaking my hand 
the Second time. “ I know you spqke the truth 
five years ago. I waa going down hill But I 
have gone aa far as I can—here I stop at the 
foot. I have sworn to be happy now.”

The poor fellow burst into tear» ; Ellen fol
lowed suit, and I kept them company, I could 
not help crying like a child. My God, what a 
sight ! The once noble, true man, ao fall» 
become a mere broken glass—the last fragment 
brightly reflecting the image it bore ; a poor 
suppliant at the foot of hope, liegging a grain of 
warmth for the hearts of himself and wife ! How 
I honored and loved that man, and how I loved 
him still! Oh, how I hoped—aye, more than 
hoped, I believed—he would be saved. And as 
I gazed upon his wife—so trusting, so loving, 
so true, and hopeful, even in the midst of living 
death—I prayed more fervently than I ever did 
before that God would hold him up and lead him 
back to the top of the hill.

In the morning I saw the children—grown up 
to be intelligent boy» ; and, though they looked 
pale and wan, yet they smiled and seemed happy 
when their father kissed them. When I went 
from there John took me by the hand, and the 
last words be aakl were :

“ Trust me. Believe me, now, 1 will be 
man, henceforth, while life lasts."

A little over two years hail passed when I read 
in a newspaper the death of Ellen Anderson. I 
started for the town where they had lived as 
soon aa possible, thinking I might help some 
one. A fearful presentiment possessed my mind.

Where is John Anderson ?”
'* Do n’t know, I’m sure. lie’s been gone these 

three months. Hia wife died in the mail-house 
last week.”

“ And tlie children ?"
“ Oh, they died before abe did."
I staggered back and hurried from the place, 

hardly knowing which way I went, but instinct 
led me to the church-yard. I found four graves, 
which had been made in three years. The mo
ther, wife, and two children slept in them.

“ And what has done this ?” 1 asked myaelf. 
And a voice answered from the lowly eleeping 
placet;

“ The demon of the wine-table."
But this was not all the work. No, no. The 

next I saw—oh, God—waa for more terrible, 
saw it in the city eourt-room. But that waa not 
the last—not the last.

I saw my legal friend on the day following the 
trial. He said John Anderson waa in prison.

window. I looked at the horrible face ; I could 
aee nothing of John Anderson there ; but the 
faee I had seen in the court-room waa sufficient 
to connect the two, and I knew that this waa all 
that remained of hio*I 'oved an well.

And thia waa the last act of the terrible drama. 
Ah ! from the first sparkle of the red wine it had 
been down, down, down, until the foot of tbe 
hill had been finally reached.

When I turned away from the cell and once 
more walked amid the flashing saloons and revel 
halls, I wished that my voice had power to thun
der the life story of which I bad been a witneaa 
into the ears of all living man.

Sabtatjj Skbool.

The Model Superintendent
The superintendent is the aoul of the body in 

which he more» ; the mainspring of tbe machi
nery by which he is surrounded. Hi» thoughts 
and actions will be reproduced and witnessed in 
hi» teachers. If he be a man of vigor, there will 
be energy and vitality in them. If hi» piety be 
exalted, ao will be that of the teacher»; hot if 
he be deficient in either of these qualifications, 
the whole tone of the school will be lowered, 
and the temperature of the whole region will 

become frigid.
What should a superintendent be ? He should 

be:
1. A man of piety and settled Christian char

acter. Some people maintain that unconverted 
teachers may be engaged in n Sunday school ; 
but an unconverted superintendent is an anomaly 
unheard of, and ruinous of all success, f 
Christiana are very unstable, and bold truth un
certainly ; have enough Christianity to get to 
heaven. Such should not be in tbe superinten
dent’s office.

2. A man of intelligence, information, and 
prudence. Claaaical knowledge is not necessary ; 
but he should possess general idfeUigenee fully 
equal, or rather superior, to that of the teacher» 
over whom he presides. The beat we have should 
be in the front of the battle, and the most intel
ligent Christiana should be the leading officers 
of the fÿroday school army.

3. A man of punctuality and business habita. 
He should be the first, to come and the last to 
go ; always there, end be able to discharge any 
duties in the school

4. Hia heart should be thoroughly in the work. 
Ha should not be elected to the office aimpiy 
because lie ia a man of leisure or wealth. Theae 
may be desirable, but much more important ia it 
that he love the Sunday school ardently.

5. He should be well acquainted with all the 
details of Sunday school work. No novice ; it 
ia a position in which tbe rise should be gradual 
The teachers should select their own superinten
dent.

6. He should be a man of taq^and randy re
sources.

7. Perseverance and steady habits of mind 
should mark him. Whoever gives in, ha meat 
keep up ; he muet not flinch, nor be seen dis
couraged or easily daunted, but with or without 
help still urge on.

8. He should posaesa and exhibit a conciliatory 
spirit, not lording it over teachers in fancied 
superiority, but loving Christian urbanity should 
mark all hia proceedings and work.

A good Sunday school superintendent ought
1. To superintend the school, maintain the 

general regulation». However capable to teaeh, 
and he ought to be the beat teacher for either of 
tbe daises, he should not take a class, but his 
duty should be to prevent irregularities, or cor
rect them when they occur.—He should conduct 
or arrange for the proper peHhemencee of the 
devotional services of the school He should 
perside, in the absence of the pastor, at ell meet
ings of the teachers.

2. He ought to set an example. This he does, 
good, bad, or indifferent, et all times, whether 
he will or not ; but he should be a model man, 
personifying earnestness, purity of action and 
purpose, and spiritual anxiety for tbe good of 
others.

3. He should take every opportunity that pre
sents itself for promoting the personal piety and 
spiritual prosperity of all, chiefly of the junior 
teachers. This is an outline of what a superin
tendent should be and do.—Teacher's Magasin*

VALUABLE BOOKS 
For Ministers and General 

Readers.

JUST received at the Wsslxtsx Boon Room, 
per h tramer Europe, end Brig Bo. tor, a good 

«Uf-ply of Standard Works io The ,loot and Gs 
*eral Litlbitbrf, kc strong which are as tbe 
following :
" «lev's and Fletcher’» Worts.

1 Benson’s and Clarke's Commentaries,
1 Wreley’s Notes. Bragel s Gnomon,
: Wbedim'» Notes, Fierce* Noies,
Longsinga Notes. Hibbard on Psalms,
Watson’s Institutes, Exposition and Biblical Dic-

dewy.
Bunting's Sermons, Bagluh, 1 vol». 1 vol. Am Ed. 
Waison's, Benson’s, Clarke’s, Edmondson's and 

Punstion's Sermons,
Burning*» Life by hia Son 
Etheridge's Life of Dr. Clarke 
, “ Dr. Coke, *
Jackson on Provident» ; Grind rod's Compendium, 
Burnet on 39 Articles ; Pearson on the Creed, 
Smith's and Stereos’ History of Methodism,
Kutra Sacred and Cberch History,
Jackasa’s Lives of Early Preachers.
Smith's Patriarchal Age, Hebrew People, Gentile 

Nations and U.nnony of Dispensations,
TeffPi Methodism saccessfnl,
Methodist Heroes and Heroines,
Carter's History of Reformation,
Arrmea Anecdotes ; Christian Cabinet,
Harass Introduction,
Nevin's Biblical Antiquities,
Strickland's Biblical Literal are,
Disoo oe Methodism : Baxter • Reformed Paster 
Tillage Blaeaamith, Carvoaao,
Smith’» Stoner and Brain well's Memoirs,
Prince of House of David 
Companion to Hymn Books, i
Hymn Books, sad Bible and Hymns,
Weateyaa Kateadar «4 Packet Book for 1(33, 
Common Place Book,
Butlers’ Analogy, Traffry on Soush'p of Christ 
Balaton’s Elements of Divinity,
Palsy's Nat Theology sad Evidences.
Pearson oe Infidelity,
Trench oe Parables aad Miracles,
Poweli’a Apostilles! Succession,
Ripley's Sacred Rhetoric,
Waylaed’e Moral Phftwophy, „ .
Angus Bible Hand Book, k Hand Book of English, 
Burns’palpit Clyciopmdia and Clyde of Sermons, 
Pulpit Themes aad irtof Preaching,
Palpit Eloquence of 19th Century, -,
Bordera fermons.
Mscaulay's History of England,
Rice’s Poetical Quotations,
Webster’s end Woreestscr’a Dictionaries, 
Pronouncing Bible wilh Maps, Ac.
Caughey'e Revival Miscellanies,
Earnest Christianity and Conflicts, etc.
Peck’s Central Idee, Mrs Palmer’s Works,
New Testament standard of piety,
Sabbath ."School Boons, Youths Libraries, 
Catechisms,
Worcester's Universal History in 1 vol.,
Beecher's Domestic Economy and Receipt Book, 
Lloyd's Map of United Butes, Canada and New 

Brunswick ; Jobson's Australia,
Cartwright's and Grubers Memoirs,
The Puritan Divines, 9 vols, published.

Also—Photographe of Ministers, Photographe 
Albums io variety. Stationery of all kinds. 

November 19, IMS.

NEW STORE.
OHBAF DRY GOODS.

F’NNIS * GARDNER, StiJohn, N.Brunswick, 
'j Buyers of Dry Goods, may now select from 
almost an entire new stock.
Drew Goods, in every new style and texture ; 

Black and Fancy Silks ; Poplins, Reps, Foulards, 
Norwich Checks, Tartan Plaida, with an immense 
variety of Orleans, Coburg*, Plaid Lustres, Chaî
nes, from ten cents upwards.
Mantles, Ribbons, Gloves, Hosiery, Furs, Scarfs ; 
Skeleton», Spencers, Polkas, Collars, Feathers ; 
Flowers, Felt Hats, Berlin Goods ;
The West End Shawl, a decided novelty ; 
Belgravia Hoods, an English article, superior to the 

American.
CxapsTiao.—Our Stock has just been replen

ished with patterns 8-ply Tapestry, Bidders, and 
Scotch, with Rugs to match.

Blankets, Flannels, Cotton», Stripes, Cloths, 
Tweed*. Sstinetti:

A large assortment of English ROOM PAPER. 
17* All Goods marked in plain figures, at such 

prices aa will ensure sales'
Waxtxo.—A quantity of Homespun Cloth, 

Soaks, sad Mittens. ENNIS «, GARDNER. 
oct 11.—wi , , Prince Wm. street.

China, Glass and Earthenware.

rE'rabscriber baa received by Fa l ships a com
plete assortment of

CHINA, OLASS AND

Etmptrantt.

Embracing everything belonging to the ’ 
Also—Tobsceo Pipes, Liquor Jars Milk,

Drain ripe, Cream Crocks.
GOAL OIL LAMPE, 

in great variety

Kerosene and Paraffine OUs.
The pablic are invited to call and examine the 

stock, which will be cold WHOLESALE end RE
TAIL on the beat possible terms for Ca-h.

' oy Balance of stock to arrive per ship India.
THOMAS P. WAY. 

(Late of Firm of Cleverden a Co)
Corner of Jacob »od Waters streets opposite 

Commercial wharf. Get 99

Only Tight
How flushed, bow weak he let What's the 

matter with him ?
Only tight
Yea, intoxicated.
Only tight! Man’s beat and greatest gift hia 

intellect, degraded ; the only power that raises 
him from brute creation trodden under foot of a 
debating appetite.

Only tight ! The mother stands with pale face 
and tear-dimmed eye, to aee her only son’s dis
grace, and her fancy pictures the bitter woe of 
which thia is the forahadowing.

Only tight ! The gentle sister, whose strong
est love through life has been given to her hand
some talented brother, shrinks with contempt 
and disgust from his embrace, and brushes away 
the hot impure kiss he has printed upon her 
cheek.

Only tight ! And his young bride stops in the 
glad dance she ia making to meet him, and checks 
the welcome of her lips to gaze in terror on the 
reeling torn and flushing face of him who 
the god of her idolatry.

Only tight ! And the father’s face grows dark 
and aad, and with a biner ugh he stoop* over 
the form of his first born.

He baa brought sorrow to all those affection
ate hearts, he has opened the door to a fatal in 
dulgrnce ; he has brought himself down to a 
level with the brutes ; he has tasted, exciting tbe 
appetite to crave the poisonous draught again ; 
he hat fallen from high and noble mawlmod to 
babbling idiocy, and heavy stupor ; brought grief 
to his mother, distrust to hia sister, almost des
pair to hia bride, and bowed hia father’s bead 
with sorrow, but blame him not, for he ia only 
tight !

Worse than a Black Shin -
Horace Greeley, in an article on ” A Day at 

the Poll»,” aaya “ The poor wretch whose 
rices have degraded him below the brutes, there 
proclaims and votes hia protest against being 
made the equal of a “ nigger ;” apparently un
suspicious that hie loathsome appetites have 
already sunk him far below any sober, virtuous, 
sell-respecting fellow creature. Black ia an 
unseemly color for a human being in our climate ; 
but to be horn black is only a misfortune ; while 
to have been born white and gradually painted 
one’» visage an imperfect mahogany or boiled 
lobster color by imbibing fiery liquids, ia to have 
waned against God’» beneficence and incurred 
tbe brand of Hie displeasure. One may well 
regret that Cain’s or Ham’s sin .kwilii have 
devolved on him an epidermis that give» the bee 
of charcoal ; yet he can hardly be required to 
repent of that ancestral transgression ; hot he'’ 
who has painted his ram
to Moth for hia depravity. If 
forbidden him by hi* rabieund and

Important Dental Notice
Very Importent to Ladies resid

ing In the Country, who Intend 
visiting Halifax to have Den
tistry done.
Dr. Macallleter, Dentist,

18 folly prepared to aeeoaaodate Ladle*, who mar 
1 employ him, while having their work done,—mil 
without char04- Every effort will be made to render 
hi» house a pleasant home, for all who may avail them
selves of the opportunity.

There on many advantages offered in the irrango-

First, the work ran he aeeompliahed in much lew 
time by having the patient present.

Second, the work ma hedsui more perfectly. 
Third, tho «rare, ia rare.
Fourth,*» greet eoorenlence and saving ofeipence 

to ths patient.
Those desiring ArtiSmal Teeth should not fail to call 

aad examine Specimens before going elsewhere.
He would respectfully call attention to the Voice 

nite rubber plaice for Artificial Teeth. He has used 
it three years with great success, and it is in every 
respect better then >ilwr plates ; he now has great 

- id the\ it to his patrons andpuWfo?tath* United 
the first clam Dentists, at the Irat 
held la Ohio, July lust, tho whole Convention spoke 
in its favour, it is also nradin England to a great i

ther ki

i It is bring need bv nil 
t Dental Convention

*; it I kind
W work, it In lighter, H is bra from taste, it is strong 
and durable, and ran bo repaired should it brake ; ft 
can he inserted in fall Seta or partial Sets with auc
tion plates or attached ; there ia no plate so easy in 
the month, or »o cheap.

It la now well know» that Dr. M. after a tuccwAil 
practice of hit nvofomton in this Province for six 
y «ore, is thoroughly competent to perform every oper
ation of Dentistry fit a most skillful manner. He 
would hove respectfully mention that the great increase 
of bosinoufa and demand fee kte Professional serviras, 
go to show entire eoofidonee that the Public ha* in 
his abilities to manufacture and insert Artificial Teeth.

Brery tod of Dentistry skillfully performed at the 
ramtote Dental Establishment, 43 Granville Street 
On* door North of Dr. Black, and near the Baptist 
Chapel. Oat 1 6m.

“ ESSAYS AND REVIEWS.”
A AM ALL VOLUME under the above title--by

PBLETS in answer Io the «ret ‘ Beray.’—Volume 
2a. 6d-, Pamphlet 7id. The fallowing are nntirea of the Work In letter» So-the author^-" I have read

LET* in answer Io the first ‘ Beray.’—Volume 
H, Fs—pklst 7fd. The fallowing ore notices of 

_ Work In letters So the anther.—“ I have read
»i«h grrat ptonanre year well arranged answers to the
Eeamye ami tomme», and consider it a complete refa- 
tation of them, tfthe word of God may he admitted ■■ 
authority. It shews much ability and research, and 
toealentated to do good in this infidel and licentious 

tfawnfe, M. A., Rector of Saint

“ Year admirable reply in tossy, and Retiem I 
ham read with grrat delight, and Thar, no hesitation

these pernicious productions I have read, none ao 
thorough and aattofecamy rayonra. lam rare it would 
bearaTalif rirralatadinte,. ««ratry^rad tno/grea,

Zantims.__________ ______________ Get 16.

HEW VLUHERY.
GLOBE HOUSE, 

Granville Street.
Jwtrmami pw B. if. SUamar.

_A toignmaartra ant of MILLINERY, «emgririy.

MOM HEM PILLS. PORTRAITS
OF

uuhii iuiuu. Eminent Wesleyan Ministers.,
fflanochan or Great Medicine. ,or ““ “the

Portraits of Siiren Presidents of the British Con
ference, Engraved in first class style on one steed 
plate,—(size of pinto I6ir>. by lain.)—faithfully 

ii copied irorn the latest photographs. The arrange

w. limit to.
Leather and Finding Store,
202—HOLLIS STREET.—202

HALIFAX, N. B.

hastened to aa* him. The turnkey conducted 
am to his cell ; tbe key turned in tbe large lock 

tbs ponderous door, with a sharp creak, 
svuag upon its hinges, and I saw a dead body 
■u^ndid by the Dealt from a «rating is «1*

a variety of

I. MMHMTè 00

These Pill a have !>cen now thorooghly tested and 
bare maintained the highest character everywhere, 
they hare the wonderful power of restoring to 
health persons suffering under all diseases arising 
from

IMPURE BLOOD
and as the Blood is the life when pare, so it is when 
corrupt the source of nine-tenths of the diseases 
which affl et mankind. «

The following are among the distressing variety 
of diseases in which these Pills are invaluable.

BiLLiors Fevrks and Lives Complaints,— 
General Debility, Loss of Appetite, and Diseases 
of Females,—the Medicine has been used with the 
most beneficial result* in ca»es of this descriptions. 
Kings Evil, and Scrofula, in io its worst forms 
yields to the mild vet poweiful action of this most 
remarkable Medicine. Night Sweats, Nervous 
Debility, Nervous Complaints, of all-kinds ; Palpi 
tation of the Heart, Painter's Colic, speedily cured.

DYSPEPSIA, by thoroughly cleansing tbe first 
and second stomachs, end creating a flow of j nrc 
healthy, bile, instead of the stale and acrid kind ; 
Flatulency, Loss of Appetite, Heartburn, Head
ache, Rcstiesness, 111 Temper, anxiety, Langour and 
Melancholy, which arc the general pymptoms 01 
Dyspep>ia, will vanish, as a natural 'consequence 
of its cure

COST 1VENES, by cleansing the whole length 
of the intestines with a solvent process, and without 
violence ; all violent purges leave the bowel* cos
tive within two dayt.

FEVERS of ill kinds, by restoring the blood to 
a regular circulation, through the procès* of respi 
ration in such cases, and the thorough solution of 
all intestinal obstruction in others,

ticravr, Ulcers and Inveterate Sores, by the 
perfect parity which this Medicine gives tio the 
blood and all the humours.

corbutic Eruptions and bad complexions, by 
their alterative effect upon tbe fluids that feed the 
•kin, and the morbid state of which occasions all 
eruptive compUinta, sallow, cloudy and other dis
agreeable complexions.

The use of these Pills for a very short time, will 
effect an entire cure of Salt Rheum, and a strkin*. 
improvement in the clearness of the akin. Com 
mon Colds and Inflnenxa will always be cured bv 
one dose, or by two io the worst case?. 4 

Mercurial Hiseasks-Persons whose eor sti- 
tutiuns hare become impared by the injndic ioas use 
of Mercury, will find this medicine a perfect .cure, 
as they never! *il to eradicate from the system, nil 
the effects of Mercury, infinitely sooner than the 
most powerful preparation* of Sarsaparilla.

The Plants and Herb* of which these Fills 
are made, were discovered in a very surprising way 
among the Ttsucans, a tribe of Aboiigints m Mex
ico. Get the Almanac of our Agent, ami you will 
rend with delight the very interesting account it con
tains o( tho Grkat Medicine, of the Aztecs.

Observe.—The Mountain Herb Pills are put up 
in » Beautiful Wrapper. Each box contains 40 
Pills, and Rett il at 2JV per cent* per box. All gen 
nine, have the signature of B. L. JUDrSON ft CO1 
on each box.

B. L. JUDSON é 0OProprietor#,
New York.

April 9. Sold by all Dealers.

GOLDS! COUGHS!!
Browa’a Bronchial Trochee
Cure Cough, Cold, Homrseness, In- 
Jluensa, amy Irritation or Soreness 

of the Throat, relieve the Hook- ' 
ing Cough sa Consumption, 
Bronchitis, Asthma and 

Catarrh, clear and give 
strength to the 

vdee of
PUBLIC SPEAKERS 

and SINGERS.
Few are aware of the importance of checking a 

Cough or slight cold’’ in it* first stage ; that 
which in <he beginning would yield to a mild reme
dy, if neglected, soon attacks the lungs. 41 Brown’s 
Bronchial Troches” are a roost valuable article, es-, 
pccialiy *o at th-.s season of the year, when l oaghs, 
Colds, Bronchitis, Influenza, Hoarscne»» and 2Sortr 
Throat arc so prevalent, The Troches give sure 
and almost immediate relief.
A simple and elegant combination for Coughs, Ac.

Dr. G. F. Bioelow, Boston.
“ Have proved extremely serviceable for Hoarse - 

NESS.”
Rev. Henry Ward Bbechrr.

“ I have been much aftiicted with Bbohchial 
AmcTioif, producing Hoarseness Mil Cough. 
The Troche* are the only effectual remedy, giving 
power and clearness to the voice,”

_ Ret. Geo. Hlacz,
Minister Church of England,

Miiton Par-onage, Canada.
*• Two or three times I have been attacked by 

Bnoxciiixia so as to m*ke me fear that I should hi.* 
compelled t • desist from ministerial labor, through 
disorder of the lb mat. But from a moderate use of 
the Troctr s I now find m\«elf able t preach night- 
▼, for weeks together, without the slightest incon
venience.” Rev. E. B. Ktckmai, A. B.

Wesleyan Minister, Montreal 
Sold by all Druggists in the Provinces, at 25 cents 
per box.

August fi. 1862. a fl y )

_ ment of the portraits i> exceedingly artistic, and 
tbe Picture most unique and pleasing. The Seven 
Presidents are the fallowing :—Rw s. 1 ho*. Jack- 
son, John Hannah, D.D, 8 D B addy, D.D., F A 
West, w ir Stamp, John Battent» ry and Charles 
Prest—Price <1.

Also,—A New Photographic Group of One Hun
dred Weslcgau Celebrities, size 11m by 8Jin. This 
gronp of portraits includes many of the eminent 
Mini-ters of the past and present generations,— 
surrounding the venerated Founder of Methodism 
himself. Besides the portraits of John and Chas. 
Wesley, wc have in this picture John Fletcher, l)r. 
Adam Clerkc. Joseph Benson, Dr Bunting, Dr 
Newton. Kich’d H'at son Dr Bet chain, Joseph Sut- 
cliflc Gideon Ousely, Dr Hannah, Tboe Jackson. 
Dr Dixon. I>r Lomas, IFm Arthur, M.A., Samuel 
Jackson. Vhns Fi est, Luk ; H 11 iseman, Johnff’ar 
r«*r, A fred Barrait. P McOwen, Dr Jot-son, Ger- 
v.-ise Smi'h, Ther.s Le-sey, Dr Waddr, 8 Romilly 
Hall, E G rind rod. John Batten bury* Geo 8cott 
y ami Coley, Morley Punshon. À M, with nu
merous other ministers of note. Price, with key 
$1.40. Nov 5,

Yer Steamer “ Africa.”
Wesley’s Hymns io every variety of size an

style
| Bible and Hymns in various binding*.

Me:hodist Pocket Book, Diary ft Kalendsr for 
1863.

Benton s ond Clarke’s Sermons.
The Providence of God. By Rev. Thos Jackson
Christ in the Wilderness. By the Rev Luke II 

Wiseman.
Pentecost, and the Founding of the Church. By 

Rev. Frederick W. Briggs.
Australia, with Notes on Egypt, Ceylon, Bombay 

and the Holy Land. By Rev. Frederick J. /obson 
D.D.

Tact* and Incidents, illustrative of Scripture 
Doctrine*. By Rev. J. Gilchrist IPilson.
5 Climbing, IIow to rise in both Worlds. Where 
to Climb. How to Climb. When to Climb. By 
Rev. Benjamin Smith.

With • variety of other Popular Works, at tbe 
Wevlcyan Book Room.

December 3

WESLEYAN BAZAAR.
f |AHE atlie* of the Wesleyan congregation at
i MCSQUOÜOBOJT HA RBOVR, respectfully 

inform the public, that they are preparing to hold 
a BAZAAR, early in June next, to raise funds for 
the iquidation of a debt on their Church, and 
take this early opportunity of soliciting contribu
tions from a favourable to their undertaking.

Due notice will be given as to the exact day 
and place for holding the Bazaar. The following 
ladies will receive all contributions of money or 
articles which may be kindly forwarded to them.

Mrs. Jag Gardner Mrs. John McKinlay Mus- 
quodoboit Harbour ; Mrs. Isaac Gaett and Miss 
Susannah Gaetz, Green Vale ; Miss Jane Gaett, 
and Eliza Ann Gaett, Portpiswick Harbour ; Miss 
Adelaide Scaboycr, Rose Bay ; Mrs. Benj. Har- 
rngton, Bridgewater ; Mrs Morris Smth, Mait
land ; Mrs Win Layton, Middle Musquodoboit ; 
Mrs Thos Gaetz, Guysboro*. Oct 29

FRIENDS AND RELATIVES.

Brave Soldiers and Sailors.

« of L.» rM

Watch the Health of Your 
Children.

Ï8 their »1sep disturbed 1 Do you obse. /e • mot- 
Md renie»»ne»» ; e «noble appetite. ■ ferttd 

breath, grinding of the leeth, and itching of the 
now 1 Then be sure your children are troubled 
with worm». If their presence ia créa suspected, 
procure at once *

Jayne’s Tonic Vermifuge,
It effectually destroy* ^gorm«, is perfectly sala 

and *o pleasant that children will not refuse to lake 
it. It acts also as a gene»ai tonic, and no better 
remedy can be taken for all derangement of tbe 
stomach and digestive organs.

Billions Afleclions, Liver 
Complaints, Dyspepsia, Ac.

Jayne’s Sanative Pills.
A Mild, Prompt, sod F.ffertire Remedy.

'pHKRK i» «c.feely any disease hi which purgs 
1 lire medicines are not more or fern required 

and much sick ne.» sod suffering might bn preven
ted were they more generally treed.—No pereon ran 
feel well irhile » costive habit of body prevails ; be
sides, it soon generates ssrioss end often total din- 
esses, which might be avoided bv timely and judi
cious use of proper Cathartic medicine».

Convinced of tire correctness of there view». JayJ 
do’s Sanative Fills, are recommended with the 
greatest confidence, experience having demrentra- 
ted them to be far superior to any other in os* ; be! 
ing more mild, prompt, safe, and uniform in their 
operation. While using them no particular cape is 
required, sod patients m.y rat and drink as arasl. 
Ago will not impair them, as they are so Combined 
aa to always readily dissolve in the stomach. In 
•null dose» they .re site rati re., and general laxa- 
tire but in large doses are actively cat baric, dean 
sing the whole alimentary canal from all putrid 
rotating, and fecal matter:

For Dyspepsia, these Pills are really an «rent
able article, gradually changing the vitiated secre
tions of the Stomach and Liver, and producing 
healthy action in those important organe. In care, 
of long standing .cure trill be more speedily eff-c- 
ted hy asumg, in conjunction with the Pill», either 
Jatbi’s Altbbxtitb, on Tostc Viuimes, ac
cording to d'sections.

For Liver Complaint, Goal. Jaundice, Affections 
of the Bladder and Kidneys, Fevers, Nervotisnera, 
Diseases of the Skin, Imparity of the Blood, hick 
Headache, Costive ores, Piles, Female Diseases, and 
all Billons Affection», Pills bare proved themsel
ves eminently successful.—All that to asked for 
hem to a fair trial.

The SANATIVE PILLS, and all of Jama’s Fa 
kilt Medicines are sold hy Brown Brothers *£». 
Ordnance Square, Halifax, and by Agents throagh 
ont the country. November S. c

QUINCES, APPLES, &c.
Juct received, se " Barton," from Barton :

2BBLS PRIME QUINCES, 1» do nine Ap
plets Baldwins and Groeningts 13 dozen half 
Pails, 10 do large Brooms, Corn Starch, Farina, 

kea*t Powders, Ground Rice, extra family Flour, 
in bags, Bent’s Coldwater, Wine, Medford sad 
Cream Crackers. For sale at the

ILALIAH WAREHOUSE,
Hollis street, near the Ordnance, by 

Oct 29. W. M. HARRINGTON fc CO

U-

COFFEE, COFFEE.
Those who are looking lor reaiiv

GOOD AMD CHEAP COFFEE
Will find that which is Roasted ard Ground

K WBTHBRBY U CO'S
SEW AND IMPROVED APPARTn,

BY STEAM POWER,
Sstpertor in quality to any tnthe Provxrcr.

Best Jamaica coffee, i, 3j,
mended to every family

Strong useful Coffee, 1,
BEST OLD JAVA COFFEE, 1. U 

Just received, a fresh supply 0f 
SWEET ORANGES, AlTI.Rs, XVTS, 

Lemons, Dates, Table lUisins,"
* BISCUITS, in great variety 

Teas, Spicks, Svoaks Molasse» 
PICKLES. JAMS A.\ I: SAI CKs,

Hams, Bacon, Cheoe, Lard, 
FAMILY AND PASTRY >11)11^, 

Brooms, Buckets, Caudits, Fluid, Soap,

TK VS, TEAS».
Strong Congou. _>» . . Fine Congou, 2, Id 

VERY BEST U M TEA !X THE (ITT
BUTTER, retail, lOd, 1> and Is Id 
SUGARS, •• id; List only.,)d

Call and look at the gueti/y and prter of

Family Groceries
—AT TUE —

London Tea Wait bouse
North End Barrington Struct,

Near Northup's Mar kit. 
HALIFAX, N. S

Jan. 22 *

E, W. SUTCLIFFE'S 
Stock of Groueries
IS no1..- complete with everything in the G rocou 

Burine*s, just received from England, the United 
States, and West Indice,

Wholesale and Re tail.
129 chests and hulf vhçst* Superior TK.XS,
50 bugs .leva ahd Jtimnn » ( (U-FKKS,
5S hhi!». very superior SI V A ii (the best in ihr

market j,
Molasses, Flovr and Mi al 

SO dozen Fresh 51A KM ALAI) i:,
50 do. Vitkles and Sam ta.

HAMS, BUTTER, amd < ilKKhK .
130 bbls. Bi't-uit* and Cracker»,

15 cases SPICK> of the hot quality,
Best Engli-h Mustard. Rice, Barley,
Cranges. Applet and Lemon*,
English, French and M*it VINEGAR,

With an extensive assortment of famines, all o 
which have been purchased in the best markets 
and will be sold low, Wholesale and Retsil.

E. W SUT< LIFFfi,
Tsa, Covfeh and Groo.rt Mart,

37 Barrington Street, 
ARID BRcyanicK STREET, 

Opposite Garn.>ou>Field.
July *.

w
Furniture Hall.

W. E. HEFFERNAN,

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS
AND OINTMENT.

All who hsve Friends and Relatives in the Army 
or Navy, shoo Id take especial core, that they be 
»mply supplied with these Pills and Ointment ; and 
where the brave boî tiers and Sailors bave negScctid 
to provide themselves with them, no better present 
can be sent them by their fiends. They have 
been proved to be the BoUlier’s never-failing-friend 
in the hour of need.
Coughs and Golds affecting Troops.

Will be speedily relieved and effectually cured 
by nring these admindile medicines, and hy paying 
proper attention to the Directions which ore attach
ed to each Put or Box.
Sick Headaches and Want of Ap

petite, Incidental to Soldiers.
Those feelings which fo sadden us, usually arise 

from trouble or annoyntices, obstructed perspira
tion, ot eattnu and drinking whatever is unwhole
some, thus distm bing th*; health lui action of the 
iver and stomach. These organs mu«t be relieved, 
f you desire to be well. The Pills, taking accord
ing to the printed in-tructiom, will quickly produce 
a healthy action in both liver and stomach, and as 
a natural consequence a clear bead end good appe 
me.
Weakness or Debility induced by 

over Fatigue.
Will soon di-apprar by tbe use of these invalu

able Pill., and ihe Soldier will quickly acquire sd 
ditionnl strength. Never lot the Bowels be either 
confined or unduly acted upon, It may seem 
strange tba» Holl*>wny’s Pills should be recomended 
for Dysentery and Flux, many penoos supposing 
that they would increase the relaxation. This is a 
great mistake, for these Pills will correct the li- 
and stomach and thus remove the acrid humors 
from the system, Tj>is medicine will give tone and 
vigor to the whole organic course. Nothing will 
stop the relaxation of the Bowels so sure as this fa
mous medicine.
Volunteer» Attention 1 Indiscre

tion» of Youth.
Sores and Ulcers, Blotches and Swellings, can with 

certainty be radically cured if the Pills are taken 
night andjnorning, and the Ointment be freely used 
as stated in theprinted instructions. If treated in 
any other man Mr they dry up in one psrt to break 
out in another Where»* this Ointment will re
move the humors from the system and leave the 
Patient a jjigorous and healthy ra^tn. It will require 
a little pre*everance ia bad cases to insure alasting 
cure.
For Wound» either ocoaeioned by 
the Bayonet, Sabre or the Ballet, 

Sore» or Bruise».;
To which every Soldier and Sailor art liable 

there are no medicines so safe, sure and convenient 
is Holloway’s Fills and Ointment. The poor wound 
ed and almost d% ing sufferer might have hie wound 
dressed immediately, if he would only provide him
self with this matchless Ointment, which should be 
thru»t into tbe w -and and smeared all around it, 
then covered with a piece of linen from his Knap
sack and compressed with a handkerchief. Taking 
night end morning 6 or 8 Pills, to cool the system, 
and prevent inflammation.

Every Soldier’s Knapsack and Beamao’e Chest 
should be provided with these valuable Remedies.

■ i* O’
Holloway't Pill* art the belt remedy Imown 

iR the world Jor the following diteatet : 
Ague, Dropsy, . Liver Com-
A.thma, Dysentery, plaints,
Billions Com- Eiysipelas, Lumbago,

pi iint«, Female Irregm- Files,
Blotches on the isritira, Rheumatism, 

•kin. Fevers of fill Retention ot
Bowel Com- kinds, Urine,

plaints, Fits, Scrofula, or
Colics, Gout, King’s Evil,
Constipation of Head-sobs, Sore Throats,

the Bowels, Indigestion Stone and Grave
Consumption, Inflammation, Secondary
Debility, Jaundice, Symptoms,
Tic-Don Ion reox, Tumours, Ulcers,
Venereal Affections, /Worms of all kinds, 
Weakness from whatever cause, fie- Ac 

Carrion 1—None are genuine unless the words 
“ Holloway, New York and London," are diseerni 
Me as a Water-mark in etery leaf of tho book of 
directions around each pot or box ; the same i„ay 
be plainly seen by holding the leaf to the light 
A handsome reward will be given to any one ren
dering such information as may lead to the detection 
of sny party or parties counterfeiting the medicines 
or vendtogthe same, knowing them to be spa rions 

*•* Sold st the Manufactory of Professor Hoi- 
oway, 80 Maiden Lane, New' York, and by all 
respectable Druggists and Dealers In Medicine, 
throughout tbe civilised world, ia boxes at sheet 11 
cento, SI cents and SI each.

HT" There to considerable saving by taking the 
—f sises

B.—Directions for the guidance of patients 
in every disorder are affixed to sack box 

March ft.

HOLE8ALE and Retail Dealer and Mann 
facturer of—

Furniture, Feather Beds, Mettra»»»., Looking 
G la»»»», Floor Cloths, Carpet., Iron Bed- 

.tends, Mshogun, Walnut end 
Common Furniture.

In great variety,at the very Lowest Triers for Cash 
Prince Street, (near Pro. im e Building.1

Jan. S ly.

Congregational Siogtyg.
A new and thoroughly Revised Edition uj du

American Hymn & Tune Beet
By Rev a W. Me Donald and Q. S Ststens, If D

HAS Just teen issued ar.d is for tale nt the Wes
leyan Booh 'Room The first edition of this work 

issued last year had a rapid sale, and won golden 
opinions. The present i-sue i< an improvement 
npon that, end confkin* a greeter variety of hymns 
and tunes, li contains about l(MX) .ymns. adapted 
to nearly 300 of th< most popuL.i and useful tunes 
of every metre in the IFerieuin f I > mn Book, end 
ftjeo a variety of choice Melodies suited for publie 
worship, class and prayer meetings, haLbatii schools 
and the social circle It is a z^httantial octavo vo
lume, portable,, SP3 pages, superior paper, extra' 
Cloth, and lettered tn gilt. Pries only 7fi rents. 

October 22, I »♦ 2^
-----------------:—jp- —

GRAHAM *tEt
PAIN ERADICATOR,

And Magnetic Oil ! !

THE beet remedy in use for the following com
plaint. : Rheumatism in all it* forma, ISpinal 

Complaints, Felon or Withlow, Broken Breasts, 
Abscesses, Fever, Sores, Erysipdas, Salt Rheum, 
Wounds, Bruises, Sprains. Bums, bcolds, Frost 
Bites, Hives, Diptheris, Influents, Cough, Colds, 
Pains in the Chest and Back, Earache, Inflamed 
and Purulent Sore Eyes. Inflammation and Humor 
arc quickly eradicated by ita use. It is equally 
efficacious on horece and cattle. )

Prepared by THOMAS GRAHAM
Canning Cornwallis, N. ». 

For tale by Druggists and Dealers jin Patent 
Medicine. Cogswell It Forsyth General Agents 
Halifax N. 8.

Dec, 3 1 y. Price 26 cents

HONEY IN THÉ COMB.
hw boxes reey ssparioa HONEY, ia the

London Drag & Medicine Store

STOCKED with a full and complete avortaient 
of Druos, MLDtciirits and Chemical» of 

known strength ej)d purity, ccmprising most aril* 
clos to be found in a
FIRST CLAM VISFENSlNO AND APOTHECARY STORE.

Particular attention given, by competent persons, 
to the preparation of all physicisn’s proscriptions a 
reasonable charges.

Also,—F.nglitoh, French snd American Perfe- 
mery, Hair Oils, Hair Dy s and Washes. Pomattrms 
Ac. ; Hair Brushes of nil varieties, and stroagly 
dressed Bristle and finely fastened Tooth Brushes, 
Tooth Powder», and -Dental Preparations ; |uperior 
Fancy hoaps and Cosmetic*, and most articles ne
cessity and luxury for the Toilet and Ncrsrrt.

Agency for many Patent Medicines of value sod 
popularity. O KO JOHNSON,

Oct. 22. 147 liotiit street.

. Comb, jut reeolred and for sa to by
MOWN, mÔTHXà» ft 00.

Mr. Chamber lain has I.yy facility far sm^N 
Book sad Foster tournee, and Jos Won* » «
to»», rtt ■wmam srd foaystoh «■< m w—»

Vol

Net
The foi 

the Rev l 
bey. 1-ftj 
dry even if 
lined for 
serrer.

ATR TIGHT
PRESKRVE JARS.

For Preserving Fruit, dec., with very little er no 
Sugar.

THESE Jars being wholly of glass, cleanly.
strong snd durable, perfectly air-tight, end 

opening and abetting with facility, combine more 
advantages than any other for perverting fruit, and 
are warranted to keep all fruit in a perfect state of , 
preservation. /

This kind of Jar was used for preserving lk* 
fruit, Ac., sent to the International Exhibition Ü 
Loudon. For sale by

BROWN, BROS A CO.,
3, 4 and 5 Pentagon Building, #

July S3. Ordnance tiqwit.

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN,
O&OAX OF TVS

Wdlcyin letbodist Charth ot E. B. Arofrl»
Editor—Rev. John McMurrey.
Printed by Theopbilus Chamberlain.

170 Aroyle Street, Halifax, N. 3- 
Tarais of Subscription per annum, half ysarly

in advance.
ADVERTISEMENTS 

Ths large and lncre»ning circulation of this 
renders it a most desirable advertising medio»- 

TERMS:
For twelve lines and under, 1st insertion ^5 

11 each linC^bove L5—(additional) .
“ each eontinuanoe one-fourth of tbe abo** r*.„ * a 
All advertisements not limited will be eentiutH 

until ordered out and charged accordingly- 
All communications and advertisements t® 

dressed to the Editor.
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